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A  SuRVE¥  oF  THE   pERsoENEL  pRcraRArs
OF   THE   SEVEN   BAPTIST   COLLEGES   OF   NORTH   CAROLINA
It  was  the  purpose  of  this  Study  to  sul.vey  the  guidance
and  personnel  progz.em8  1n  the  Bevon  Baptl8t  colleges  1n  North
Capollna  to  detemiine  the  existing  progr.ams,  to  evaluate  them
ln  temns  of  oormLonly  accepted  Btandar.dB,   and  on  the  b&slB  of
the  evaluation,  to  suggest  ways  of  ixprovlng  and  coordinating
these  s®rvic©s  within  these  Schools.
A  personal  vi81t  va8  made  to  the  campus  of  each  of  the
schools,  at  which  time  personal  interviews  were  held  with  the
administrators,  gnidance  dlr®ctors  and  counselors,  and,  1n
Some  instances,  with  teachers  and  Student8.    An  inspection
was  also  made  of  the  campus  buildlngB  and  facllitles.    It
was  felt  that  the  personal  visit  would  bo  lrore  profit&bl®
than  the  use  of  qu®stionnaire8  or  other  pos81bl®  methods.    At
each  college  information  was  sought  on  the  following  topics :
the  history,  philosophy  and  organlzatlon&1  setup  ln  that
colleges  the  orientation  programj  the  coun8ellng  and  testing
programs;  the  student  government  and  activltl®a;  fin&nclal
aid  and  part-time  eaployment;  libl.al.'y,  chum.ch,  housing.  food,
and  health  facllitle8;  placement  services;  and  in-servlco
tralnlng  and  I.esearch.
The  following  r©cormiendations  are  to  be  made:
1.  Full-time  personnel  dlrectorB  Should  be  employed  where
2
they  do  not  now  ®Jclst;  or  Someone  trained  for  this
pO8itlon.
2.  The  philosoplry.  aims,  and  puxposes  should  be  defln©d
for  the  over-all  progpdm8  and  for  such  gpeei&l  phaa®s
as  the  ®rl®ntatlon  prog`ram  and  testing.
3®  An'effopt  should  be  m&dg  to  coordinate  the  work  ®f  the
Various  coll©geg.  especially  as  to  testing.
iL.  A  coordinated  effort  should  b®  made  to  gather  data,
to  establish  norms,  and  to  condnot  needed  res®anch.
5.  ¢trmilatlve  peoords  should  be  adopted  to  fit  the  needs
of  the  lndlvldual  colleges.
6.  Fipepro®f  cabinets  should  be  provided  for  the  vital
r©cord8  of  the  colleg>e!S.
7.  €ontirmou8  efforts  should  b©  mede  tQ  incre&ge  the
library  holdings  in  these  fields.
8.  1ther®  there  are  oommmlty-college  pastors,  these  men
should  b®  dpaim  into  the  work  of  the  college  to  a
gpeat6r  extent.
9.  The  colleges  could  well  make  a  combined  Study  of  the
rrmtt©r  of  Student  help  and  perhaps  of  the  raising  of
money  for  this  purlpos®.
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INTRODUCTION
At  the  pro8ent  time  the  Baptist  State  Convention  of
North  Car.ollna  operates  five  junior  colleges  and  two  senior
colleges,  which  have. a  ccmblned  enrollment  of  approxim&t®1y
four  thousand  Students.    In  these  schools,  and  vir.tually  all
of  the  eighteen hundred  colleges  in  the  United  States,  per-
sonnel  programs  ar.e  ln  operation.    The  pepsonnol  program  ls
a  compar.atively  recent  one,  and  lt  hag  not  Fet  come  to  be
widely  understood.    Many  factors  have  led  to  this  movement.
Reed  lists  some  of  them  as  follows:
1.  the  influx  of  students  from various  cultural  back-
g,rounds  and  with widely  divergent  objectives,
2.  the  lack  of  predetel.mined  vocational  goals  at  a  time
when  individual  choice  of  electives  was  par.alleled  by
wider  opportunitleB  for  vocational  choice,
3.  the  expansion  of  fraternity  and  other  extr.a-curricu-
lap  actlvitleB,
i+.  inadequate  housing;  f&cllitles,
5.  Subject  departriientallzation  and  faculty  specializ&-
tlon which  tended  to  lessen  the  value  of  faculty
members  as  advisers,   and
6.  the  increase  in  cl&Bs  size  with  sufflclent  divergence
in  interests  and  &bllltles  of  students  to  p©quire  con-
centration  on  their  intellectual  development  to  the
::8::#a:fp:::i:f°:E::a8¥:::±1es  formerly  deemed  an
±LgT:t:;a::eg:rm::±!±5::v¥1E;rg:g::::gE:;;sg.¥5.
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Efforts  to  cope  with  these  and  other  factors  have  constituted
the  b®ginnlng  of  the  perg®nnel  program  ln  c)ur  ooll®ges.
In  many  instances  this  m~ovement  has  acme  into  being
utthout  c&peful  planriing.    The  in8titutlon  of  sound  &dminis-
tr&bive  ppactic©8  has  been  slow  &g  has  bee`n  the  forming.  of
clear-Cut  obj©etives  and  goalE!.    Far  too  often  the  guidance
program  has  bean  kicked  &b®ut  within  the  college  and  looked
upon  as  an  unwar]ited  8t©pchild.     Le&d©rs  in  guidance  have  been
few,  &8  have  been  tr&1nlng  faeilltlea  for  them,
At  the  beginning  of  the  mov©m©nt,  emphasis  was  on  voca-
tional  &uidancs,  but  with  the  coming  of  the  first  World  War
lnt©rests  turned  to  psycholQglc&1  t©Sting,®     In  the  ®ngulng]
y©&r8,  dr&wins  he&vlly  from  progressive  eduo&tion,   the  men-
tal  hy&1ene  moverment  and  pgy€hoL®g,y,  Student  personnel  worfe
pretty  well  ca!:rro  into  its  own.     In  1939  LloFa-Jones  and
Smith  RTot© S
The  pepaonnel  program  Should  nat  be  thoutht  of  &s  a
fifth wheel  of  education.    It  18  an  int®gr&1  part  of
highfir  educaticm,  bringing  to  bear  the  findings  of  PSF-
:¥::o¥tu:±£:ofg:1 Eg  :g:i:5§gg€Z3eg®:; ¥:±gg%=n;£d¥%g;
::  :%:hn:g£§:n%:8&billtiesi  abilities,  and  potentialities
I.      PEE   PR0BREihj}
Statement ±£ ±Eg Er_9=t}±.ei¥.    It  was  the  purpose  of  this
2Esther  M.  Lloyd-Jones  a]rd  ifergaret  R.  Smith|  4 g±±Ltl-
fftri:±E±gB  EdueaLtion  ( New York :  ifetiratr.
ae  Pex&ormQ1
Hill  Book  Co.a   193
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sttidy  to  8uFTey  the  guidance  and  personnel  programs  in  the
seven  Baptist  o®11©ges  ln" W®r.th  Car.olim  to  deteztmlne  the
©XiBting  ppogr&"S,  to  evaluate  them  in  terms  of  oorrmonly  ac-
cepted  8tand&rds.  and  on  the  basis  of  the  ®v&1uetion  to  sng-
geat  ways  of  ixprovlng  and  coor'dinatlng  the  guidance  servit;e8
wlthln  th©sS  B¢h®018c
Irmortanc®  ££ £Eg  _a=E_H_FE.     As   a  stutlent   leaves  home
and.  go®g  ta  college,  he   is  faced  imrt'iedi&tely  with  many  prob-
lems,  some  of  which  may  b®  quite  per.pl©xing.     He  does  not
have  now  the  protection  and  aympattry  of  his  h®]ne  to  the  8a]rma
degree,  and  h©  finds  himself  ln  a  new world  that  ig  often
quite  ho8til®.     H®  i8  now  ffle©d  with  the  s®1®ction  of  a  field
of  study4  the  purpose  of  which  18  to  equip  him for  a  profes-
sion  op  a  life  of  work  which  he  may  not  have  even  yet  definit©-
rty  dBt®rmined.    He  ig  faced  with  a  school  and  tFp®  ®f  teaching
that  is  of  a  different  patt©I.n  from  that  lrei  experienced  in
high  st!hool.    fro  may  quickly  find  that  h®  ig  woefully  unpre-
pap©d  to  do  the  &oad®ml¢  work  that  is  r®quil.od  Qf  him  on
this  new level.    His  philosoplry  of  life  and  his  religious
concepts,  which  are  perhaps  his  be€auae  they  are  those  of
his  peLrents,  are  possibly  challenged  now  for  that  fi]r8t  time.
Rare  is  the  college  student  that  does  not  have  a  problem  of
a  s©pious  nature  chile  he  iB  in  college  and  perhaps  in  his
first  year.
4
0bvlou8ly  lf  those  uorklng  with  these  students  are  to
have  the  necessary  understanding.  they  will  need  to  know  all
they  can  about  these  8tudent8.    Some  1nfonmtion  can be
obtained  from the  parents  and  the  home  oormmity.    Profltabl®
and  helpful  information  can  b®  obt&1n©d  from  the  aoad®mlc
and  personnel  records  obtained  from previous  schools  h®  h&8
attended.    But  fflo8t  of  the  ne®d®d  lnformatlon  "8t  be  obt&1ned
from the  Student  after  h®  arplv®s  at  the  college.    Standard-
ized  t®8t®  will  reveal  "ch  information  of  a  helpful  natupo.
In  lnstanoes  of  personality  disorders  and  maledjustmerits,
help  will  b®  needed  that  can  be  supplied  only  by  profession-
ally  trained  and  experienced  personnel.    It  would  b®  recog-
nized  that  thoB®  ®ngagod  ln  guidance  can  only  b©  at  tholr
best  wh®n  there  is  a helpful  and  Byxpathetic  attitude  on  the
par.t  of  the  family,  the  college  admlnlstr&tion,  and  tho8®
coxposlng  the  college  cormmmity.
11.      I>EFIHITIONs   OF  TERras   USED
Personnel  oro#pan.     "A  per8onn©l  program  "y  b®  dofln®d
as  a  program  of  services  which  i8  Bp©clflcally  lxplomentod  to
lxpprove  the  adjustment  of  the  indlv|dualB  for  wiiom  lt  wag
organlz®d."3    Ag&1n.   according  to  Jorrog,   "The  pul.pose  of
guidance  is  to  a8Si8t  the  lndlvldu&l  through  counsel  to  make
3R&pend  H.  Hatch  and  Paul  L.  Dresgel,  Guidance  gg=-
i§  £fag  Seccmdar-`v.  _S_p=ho_a._I   (Dubuque 3   Win.   C.   Broom  Co.,
p.  19.
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his  choices,  adjuBtment8  and  int®xpr®tations  in  connection
with  cz.1tlcal  sltu&tlons  ln  his  llfo  in  such  a  way  as  to
insure  continual  growth  ln  ability  for  self  direction."tr
GounsellnfrL.     "A  purposeful,  r®clprocal  relatlon8hlp
betueen  two  people  ln which  one,  a  trained  person,  helps  the
other  to  change  himself  or  his  envirorm8nt"5  1s  termd  co    -
gellng,
Gg_Tap_gel_a_F_.     A  Counselor   1S   one  who   aBsl8t8   per8on8   1n
life  planning  op  in  the  8olutlon  of  problems.
Ill.      PROCEDURES
During  this  study  ccmtact  was  ^Tnade  with,  and  augges-
tionB  lnvlted  from,  Fir.  C1&ude  Caddy,  the  Executive  S6cpe-
tariy  of  the  Council  of  Chrigtlan Education.    This  Council
18  an  agency  of  the  Baptist  St&t6  Convention  and  was  estab-
lished  ln  19h7  to  coordinate  the  work  of  the  seven  B&pti8t
coll®geB  ln  "or.th  Carolina.    A  personal  visit  was  made  to
the  cxpu8  of  each  of  the  achoolg.    A  letter  was  sent  to
the  admini8tratlon  of  each  school  prior  to  the  visit  advis-
ing,  them  of  the  study  and  the  forthcoming  vlslt.     P®rsonal
A.   J.   Jongs,   PrinciDles  :9£  Guidenoe   (New  York:   MCGraw-
Hill  Book`Co:,19!L3i.   fpontisplea.                     .
5Everett  L.  Shostrom  and  Lawl.Once  M.  Br-I.,  Drmardcs
±§5±ii:  S:±±¥:eLfnp`  E=9£9gg  (New  York:  ifeGpaw-Hill  Book  co.,
\_I
intepvi©wB  we]re  held  with  the  &dmini8tpators.  gtiid&nce  dir®c-
bors  and  eounselops,  anfl,  1n  aorce  instances,  with  teaoh©r.8
sind  students.    It  was  felt  that  the  p©pgonal  viBlt  urouid  b©
"ch more  profitable  than  the  il®©  ®f  quegtionn&ires  and
other  p®Bgibl©  methods.    At  each  college  information  w&B
sought  on  the  foilowimg  toplcs3    the  history  of  the  movement
ln  that  coll©g+®,  the  ®rg&nlzatlonal  si®tup,  the  €ralning  and
duties  of  thos©  en8nged  ln  counseling;  aetiviti©s,  library
zunter.i&is,  the  ®pi®nt&tion  program,   th®  ptrysia&l  s©tup®   int®p-
vi6wlng,  Btndsnt  government  and  &®tivitieg,  the  p81iglous
life,  the  in-Bemric©  tr&1ning,  and  the  follow-up  a€tlvltlc£;s®
Veary  few  8ur.v©y  and  ©valnation  atudieg  have  been  made
®n  bh®  college  l©v©1,   and,   &s  far  &s  can  b@  determined,  none
have  been  made  of  the  c®il6g©s  of  RTQrth  Carolina  as  a  whole
nor  &s  a  particular  group  of  coll©g®s.    The  n©rm®ss  of  the
m®vem©nt  perh&pB  ee¢ounts  fop  the  @lorme8s  of  6v&1uation€
IV.      LIEffTATI0ffls   Oit'   THIS   STUDT
At  the  best  one  can  spend  only  a  short  time  on  ®ach
c&mpu@  in  making  an  evalu&tlon,   and  h©   1s   &1m®Bt  ®eptaln  t®
mlBs   sorm©   1mpoptant   it©ras,   to  over®xph&gize   gom©,   and  to
misinterpret  others.
So  many  of  the  finer  aBp®ets  of  College  11f©  are
int&nglbl®  and  ar.e  hard  tcr  ®valu&t®;  thep©for6,   it  is  most
difficult  to  measure  and  desepib©  such  elements  &s  school
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Splrlt,  reli&:ious  forvop,  disoipllne,  and  fulfillment  of
I.oSpon8ibllltleB.    To  f®®1  and  understand  these  items  fully
would  requir.©  an  intimate  acquaintance  with  the  institutions,
which  under  the  circunst&neos  was  not  possible.
Stud©nt8  corre   and  go  from  8choolg   Bu¢h  d®  tines®,   and
it  iB  ¥iost  difficult  to  get  an  ex&¢t  picture  of  the  enroll-
ment  &t  any  one  time.
since  most  of  the  lncom®  fop  the  colleges  comes  from
student  f®®s  and  don&tion8,  and  since  all  colleges  mist
op®rat®  upon  long  &8  well  aa  &h®rt  term  spending,  it  ls  diff-
ictilt  to  get  an  ®J[act  flnanci&1  plctttre  &t  Any  one  tlm®.
Dlffer®nc®s  ln  record  gyBt®ms  make  c®mparlsons  from  colle8®
to  coll©&®  difficult.
The  personnel  of  these  gchool8  have  8acriflced  so  mich
for  the  schools  that  they  have  developed  an  almost  intense
patpiotlsm  toward  them.    They  hold  so  dear  the  ppinclples
upon  which  the  schools  are  founded  and  face  Such  keen  com-
petition  that  it  is  difficult  for  them to  b®  critical,  and
lt  iB  11k®wls©  difficult  for  an  outsld©r  a8  he  attempts  to
make  an  evaluation.
CHAPTER   11
REvlEN  OF   pRINclpLEs   Arm  Tlm   LITERATURE
The  puripose  of  this  chapter  iB  to  set  forth  briefly
some  of  the  c&rdlnal  principles  of  guidance  and  to  list  solne
of  the  more  prominent  contributions  in  the  field  of  guidance
llteratur.e.
PhilosoDhlcal  DrinclDl®B.     It  18  doubtful  lf  any  per-
sonnel  System  will  ever  b©  "oh  Stronger  than  its .baLglc
underlying  philosophy.    Lloyd-Jon©8  and  Smith  have  set  for.th
the  following  b&Sic  beliefs  &s  being  worthy  of  consider-
ations
(1}  A  belief  in  the  worth  of  the  indivldu81;  that  hurmn
values  are  of  the  gro&test  lmport&nce;  that  the  com-
mom  good  can  b®  promoted  best  by  helping  each  lndl-
vldual  to  develop  to  the  utmost  ln  &cc®rdance  with
hla  abilltles.
(2)  The  b®11ef  in  the  equal  dignity  of  thinking  and
feollng  and  working;  that  these  aspects  ar.e  inseparable.
(3)  The  bollef  that  the  world  has  a  place  for  everybody;
a  place  ln  the  social  wor.ld,  the  civic  world,  in
family  life,  in  the  vocational  world,  that  it  is
education*s  task  to  off6p  youth  not  only  an  invi-
tation but  also  positive  stlmilation  car.8fully
adapted  to  his  needs  to  help  him  grow  to  full
statul.®  1n  all  his  roles.
(4)  The  belief  that  what  an  individual  gathers  from his
experlence8  contimi®s  on  in  time;  it   i8  not  what  is
lmpoBed,  but  what  ls  absorbed  that  per.slats.I
`]Esther  M.   Lloyd-Jones   and  Margar.et  R.  S`nithi  ;±±}±±SE±
Qep=p.g±  Teachinf{   (New  York!   Harper  and  Br6th-Peps
erg,   19 flEE E
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The  philosophy  of  Student  pepsonn®1  work  ls  also  stated  most
forcibly  and  ©ffectiv®1y  by  Wp8n2  and  Brouuer.3
Orffianization  j±g±§  adnchnigtr&tion.    A  master  blue  print
of  or+gamiz&tion  for  student  peraomel  work  deeg  not  ©xlst.
In  many  of  the  Bmail  collnge®  the  ac&demlc  d®an  has  been
given  the  I.©Bponsibility  for  the  student  personnel  progreni.
AS  a  mile  lt  is  mosb  unuriEe  t,a  ri&v©  this  r®sp®nsibility  con-
nected  this  cloaply  with  the  &dminlstration.    Some  colleges
arm  able  to  6xpley  a  Dsan  of  Stud©nts*  or  a  Director  of  Per-
sonnel,  erin  perhaps  a  Small  staff  and  center  these  functions
ln  his  office.    At  times*  control  can  t}e  cent©z.©d  in  a  Council
or  committee  t=®rxpos®d  of  the  ho&ds  of  the  v&±.ious  single  funa-
ti®ns®
The±.e  are  certain  criteria  that  are  of  ixp®rtanee  if
the  program  is  to  8ucce®d.    Epiakson  lists  the  following
principles i
1.  The  school  administration mist  take  the  1©&dership  in
the  development  ®f  the  guidance  pr.o&r.am  and  rm8t  assume
the  I.®sponsibilitry  for  ixproving  it.
2.  The  rfej®otive8  and  fumction8  should  h&rraonize  with
those  of  the  total  educ&tlonal  pr.ogpam  of  the  School.
3.  The  entire  staff  "st  think  its  way  through  the  role
and  the  organization  of  the  guidance  progr,r&3'ii.
{N®WYo:£:g:±Ei#p¥rl:i::¥;:'i£§#:¥§p¥&ESS¥E£E!§£2E!SiECollSfye
3Poul  J.  Brourep,  Student  Person.nel  S©rlrices  ±±± gsjg-
±8gB}¥±:;gg±±SE.£¥;:hington :  Am©r'ican  Council  on  Education,
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h®  The  puxpose®  and  activities  of  the  &uidence  program
Should  b®  clearly  d©fin©d,  and  axpl®  attention  should
b8  given  to  its  place  |n  the  Schoolts  education  pr®-
gran.
5"®  The  program  should  not  tcke  over  the  functions  and
aictiviti©8 ,Of  other  d®par'tmentB  of  the  school  pro-
gram.
6.  F&culty  ape.mbers   s©1®ct.?a  to  do  work  &s  counselors
Should  b®  ¢oxpet®nt  t®'  do  tha¢  kind  of  work.
7e  Adequate  r®sour.aes  must  be  provided   {tim®,   m&tepl&1s,
tests,  cectipational  files,  films,  records,  ©tc.}.
8¢   CCiuns®1ops  Should  strive  to  ®ur.ich  pupil-teaeh®p'   contacts®
9.  The  guidanc
the  school.a program  8honld  encompass  all  1ev©is  of
Wo®|f5  and  Wp®rm6  have  also  rmde  significant  eontributi®n8  in
p6g&rd  to  the  organization  and  &dministp&ti®n  of  the  gnidanc©
PP08Irai-,f£.
jB}gg  t®stin#  Drofapam.     PBFchologlack  testing  prco®-
dur.©s  can  b©  qqite  v&1u&bl®  in  helping  d®tepmine  levels  of
ability,   speelal  &ptitudeg*  occupational  iut©r©st  p&€t©pn8,
&achievement  levels.   and  personality  char.&cteriBtlc8®     It  ±unat
Clifford  E.  Erickson  and  Glenn  E®  Smith,  Orffanization
{"ew  Yorki   FTSGraw-ation  of  Guidance  Sezivie®sERE  E¥
Hill  Book  Co„  19 7T:#
5ifeuriee  D.  Wcolf  and  Jearm.e  A.  Woolf,  g±g  Studerfu
Pt3ri8armel  Proft:ram,  ££g  Dev©1opm@nt  j±g2§  Int®ffp&tion  ±B  ±E±g
=g§;a:aanriifeD-Li-#:-±Q¥=g£--£=-¥-RErE¥w=fi¥L5§t£3gkngo¥
PP.
:|i:i,:!,S¢Iroo
6wrerm,  ee.  ire.$  589  PP®
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bo  emphaalzed  that  a  test  to  be  of  worth  must  fill  a  deflnlto
need  or  purpose,   and  lt  must  be  interpreted  once  it  has  been
given.     Gr.eene  llats  the  qualities  of  a  good  examln®p  a8
f ollows i
I.  A  good  examiner  must  know  why  and  how  to  build  up  a
clear  set  of  concepts.
2.  A  good  e][aniner  must  be  familiar  with  the  best  test-
1ng  instruments.
3.   A  good  6J[amlner  must  know  when  h®  has   obtained  a  good
sample  of  performance.
tr.  A  good  examiner  "st  have  the  ability  to  judge  and
use  avallabl®  norms.
5.  ±ng::£r:¥a:::::c¥¥;ttg:¥ef::3±::::Sty  to  report  and
Green®,8  Goodenough,9  and  Gul|ik8enL°  have  written  vet.y  fine
books  in  the  f leld  of  testing,   and  Dixon  and  MasseyLL  have
written  a  wol.thy  book  ln  the  field  of  introductor.y  statistics.
(New¥o:E?V;*Bedy:#;n;;e¥±g9¥;¥±gp¥Lg::±g:as±±±£±e=
8EEi4„   790  PP.
R|nehap:FT#:e8:: ,LigE;9:eg8¥:;.mE±±±  Testlne  ( New  Tor.k :
John W::]e];r=: §::::k:;36 ,REp# Mental  Tests (New  Yor.k:
LLwi|fred  T.  Dixon  and  Frank  J.  Massey,   Introduction
Analysis   (New  York:   ifeGI.aw-Hill  86-ok-Comp`any,to  Statistics
370  pp.
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Counse|inff .     Rog©rs  defines  counsellng  as   "a  put.pose-
ful,  reciprocal  relatlonshlp  between  two  people  in  which  one,
a  trained  person,  helps  the  other  change  himself  or  his  en-
vironment."12    Shostl.om  defines  coun8eling  as  "an  attempt  by
a  counselor  to  cl.Gate  a  p®rmlBsivo  situation  in  which  the
client  may  r'e©valuate  his  experience  and  so  bring  the  self
into  closer  harmony  with  experience."L3    Thopne  deflne8  coun-
8ellng  aB  "an  &ttexpt  to  improve  adaptation  by  providing  the
conditions  for  more  efficient  learning  and  pr.oblem  solving
behavior."±tr    Brouwer  11st8  the  following  &8  being  basic
p®roonallty  needs s
1.  To  be  accepted  as  a  unique  lndlvidual,  different  from
ever.y  person  in  the  world,  yet  sharing  with  others  a
corrmon  human  natul.e.
2,  To  rec©1ve   and  give   aff®ctlon.
3.  A  feelinf?,  of  adequacy  on  the  basis  of  satisfactol.y
accoxpllshaent.
h.  ::  £:¥::£g  a  consistent  an.d  all  embracing  phllosoptry
Brouwer  ln  view  of  these  concepts  8u8ge8t8  that  the  counselor
should  help  the  student  clarify  his  thinking  by  "(1)  helplns
#5::r-:
Lfuverett  L.  Sho8trom  and  La`yI.Once   M.  BraTner,  Dvnamlcs
Counseli"r`  _gr=Q.g__9=g_S=   (New  Yor.k:   ifeGr&w-Hill  Book   Co. ,
p.1.
13|Eife.,  p.  13.
]hFrederick  C.  Thorne,  Principles  ;gB  Personality  gj2¥g-
£?rg;a:on,  Vermont :  Journal  of  Clinical  P8ychology,
L5Brouwer,  se.  #„  P.  233.
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him  to  see  relations;   (2)  helping  him  to  establish  a.oal8;
(3)  helping  him  to  see  himself  realistically;  and  (tr)  help-
ing  him  to  evaluate  experiences  constantly."16
BrouwerL7  1n  his  ad&ptive  counse|ing,  ShostromL8  in
his  self-adjugtive  counseling,  RogersL9  in  his  id©a8  on
client  centeped  therapy,  Snygg  and  Combs2°  in  their  efforts
to  establish  an  internal  fpane  of  refererice,  and  Thome2L
in  his  Views  on  the  ®cl©ctic  approi&ch,  have  made  distinctive
contributions  in  the  field  of  couns©ling.
EEg  _1±bra_¥_i.?_p.     trhe  llbr.ar'1&n  should  be  fanlliar  with
the  functions  and  objectives  of  the  guidance  program.    The
library  should  be  second  only  to  the  counselorls  office  as  a
facility  of  the  guidance  progpam®    The  libr&rlan  should
&rrang©  &ttp&ctively  the       teri&1s  and  keep  those  involved
informed  about  new  materials.    Special  attention  should  be
given  to  the  vocational  field,  aLnd  there  should  be  a  special
file  for  unbound  occup&tlonal  and  training  inform&tlon.
ERE.,  p.  200.
17Effi. ife.
18shostpom.  ire.  gi±.
Honghto:9Crif=i±:°§::: a Lg±±;:±588ngg:s±  Thepat>v  ( Boston :
ELar  ::g3n&::k:nE§Ep::da£:tB::t#:rg:mE;fL9
2LThorne,  j2j2.  g#..  iL91  PP.
Indlv gnat E±-
LPP.
1tr
There  should  be  space  for  college,  univer.slty,  trade,  and
buslne8s  school  c&talogu©s.     Tine  llbparlan  Should  be  able  to
m&k®  the  library  a  workshop  for  those  utio  ape  in  need  of  in-
formation  about  occupatlon81,  educational,  and  training  infor-
mation.    He  should  be  able  to  guide  in  the  selection  of  books
on  study  habits,  personality  development,   job  €r,ett,ing,  court-
ship,   and  marria£;eS   and  other  similar  subjects.    Ftrickson22
and  Miss  Mary  C&1roll23  have  expressed  the  duties  of  the
llbr.&rian  in  a  quite  appropriate  way.
Orientation.    Gardner.  made  a  study  of  the  freshman
week  programs  of  forty-Seven  North  Central  schools  and  sun-
marlzed  the  genep&1  objeGtlve8  for  these  programs  as  follows:
1®  To  make  the  new  Student  feel  welcome  to  the  o&mpus.
2.  To  per for.in  the  detall@  of  admission.
To  acquaint  the  students  with  the  objectives,  I.runle8,
r®gtilatl®n8.  and  the  caxpus  of  the  institution.
To  offer  initial  advice  I-elative  to  collegiate  methods
and  problems.
::u:::=:::8Fofe:::::eg::i::::Tftrbetween  Students  and
22Erick8on.  jse.  ife"  P.  61.
23Mary  w.  Cairo|i,   "The  Place  of  the  liibr&pl&n  in  the
Guidance   Progralii, "  £±±±aQ±  .4±t=|.|±if..±±±.I   25 :162-3,   Januaryo   195h.
2hDonf |eld  H.  Genpdner,
( Chic ago :
Student  Personnel  Services
University  of  Chicago  Pr®gs, 193     ,   p.    hl.
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GladyB  Bookman  made  a  sun.vey  of  one  hundred  forty-three
institutions  with  enrollments  from  one  to  three  tbousand
students  that  had  orientation  pr.ogr.ams  and  found  that  the
following  units  were  included  in  the  m&jorlty  of  the  pro-
grams .
1.  How  to  Study
2.  College  Life
Vocations
Social  Development
5.  Use  of  the  Library
B:;::::i::;}D:::1:=:::;8Bprlcular Activitie 8
The  fr®8hman  week  and  orientation  pr.ogram  can  be  a  most
profitable  venture  for  the  school  1f  it  ls  carefully  planned
and  executed.     Paul  H.   Landls,26  Margaret  E.  Mccau|,27  and
Herbert  Popenoe28  have  vz.itten  books  that  are  espeolally  good
in this  field.
EES  director  e=£ £Es  f_e_£_1_lit__leis.     Woolf  suggests   that
the  following  criteria  stated  by  the  American  Psychological
Association  for  the  selection  of  clinical  p8ychologlsts  "1ght
apply  to  the  selection  of  personnel  workers:
Gladys  Bookman,   "Freshman  Orientation  Techniques  in
:;E5:ges  and  bniversiti6S9"  Occupations,   27:163-66,  December,
Hill  Bo::P8*,Hig3tri:±265¥p¥ dr £±±±±E±  ( New York :  ifeGp&w.
27Margaret  E.   Mccaul,  g±±±rELne_gi  .
(Scr&nton,   Pa. :   International  Textbook
for  Co
Co',1939
e  Students
231  pp.
stan for:8g:;3:::i:;Pep:::: ,H%L# ffi #.ColleFs  { California :
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1.  Super.ior  intellectual  ability  and  judgment.
2.  Or'iginalit¥,  resourcefulness  and  ver8&tility.
3.  "Fresh  and  insatiable"  curiosity;  "self-1aarmer."
tr.  Interest  in  persons  as  individuals  rather.  than  as
material  for.  manipulation--a  regard  for  the  integ-
rlty  of  other  p©rBons.
5®  Ingig`ht  into  own  personality  characteristics;  sense
of  humor.
6.  Sensltlvlty  to  the  complexities  of  motivation.
7.  Tol©ranc®:     "un&rrogance."
8.  Ability  to  establish  warm  and  effective  relationships
with  others.
9.  Industry;  methodlcsl  work  habits;  ablllty  to  tolerate
Ppessur©.
10.  Acceptance  of  reBpon81bility.
11.  Tact  and  coopepativeness.
12.  Integrltyf  self-control,  and  stability.
13.  Dlscrlmin&tlng  sense  of  ethlc&1  values.
1h.  Breadth  of  cultural  background.
15.  Deep  interest  ln  psychology,  especl&11y  in  its  clinical
aspects.29
.    No  matter  how  well  selected  and  trained  the  personnel
director  might.  be,  ho  can  never  reach  his  maxirmm  eff@ctitte-
ness  lf  he  does  not  have  suffl6ient  elerlcal  and  technical
a8sigt&nce  and  proper  facilities.    He  should  have  sufficient
cl©rlcal  &aslst;ance  to  enable  him  to  keep  all  the  records  that
29wooif ,  ±E.  £±±„  pp.   3tr6-h7®
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are  necessary  and  to  keep  them up  to  date.    It  ls  difficult
to  say  how  mny  couns@lor8  are  n©od®d  on  the  college  level,
but  there  should  certainly  be  enough  that  the  student  can
poceiv®  prompt  attention  to  his  needs  and  problems.
The  per8onn®1  office  should  be  near  the  other  admin-
istrative  offices  and  in  a  plgic®  where  easy  access  could  be
had  to  the  permanent  records.    The  office  should  be  well
lighted,  &ttr&et.i.ve,  and  comfortably  furnished,  and  should
have  a  waiting  room.    Th®pe  should  be  adequate  storage  area
and  movable  filing,  c&blnets.     Col.inseling  rooms  should  also
be  provided  that  will  provide  a  maximum  of  privacy.
There  is  no  one  plan  of  organlz&tion  and  &dminis-
tratlon  that  will  work  for  any  school,  and  no  one  school  has
come  to  a  perfect  personnel  ppogr&m  over  ni&;ht.     Pro€rf,rams
usually  &ssunne  form  slowly  and  tro©d  almost  constant  modifi-
oation®    The  ch&nging  world  will.  not  only  make  modification
neceBs&r.y  but  desirable.
CHARTER   Ill
"as  GuroANCE  f,ro   pE`RsOREL  PROGRAM  AT   !REREDIgH  cOLLhGE
ifer®dlth  €oll©ge,  a  four  year  College  for  w®m©n,  wac
first  opon®d  to  students  1n  1899.    It  has  an  approxi"te  en-
rollmout  of  81x  hundred  students,  with  flv®  hundred  of  th®ge
realdlng  ln  the  c&xpu8  domitori©8.    The  college  offor8  ttro
de&ro®8,  Bach®lor  of  Arts  and  Bachelor  of  "81c.    By  tfro
8tat®nront  of  D®an  P©acock  the  majoplty  of  the  gtud®nts  are
proparlns  for  the  t®®chlng  profe8slon  op  fop  various  kinds
of  ohuz.oh  work.
Ormanlzatlon j±n§  Admlnlatr-ation.    The  lino  orGanlza-
tlon  at  iforedith ml8ht  be  plctur.©d  aB  followsi
TFuategff
Ppr#sid©nfa
Libgr!:).i-.,:1+£l.(tfl jt?Sffin   of   S¢uti®ritg i'£a'n
AB&1stant  Dean
Porreonal  Guldanc®
Busi?ic i=,` S     t  !:i !~~`,-.a;J",'f:!r            }.`}rii¢t c3r
!108,istrar
Faculty
f.-.¢ a.demic   Gtj.idancS
iuiin3.ng   li&11
^'`4aintenanc®
Grounds
!.lam
?iorao8
:£ouBe  DIIi®ctor
Book  Room
Snack  Bar
Thor.a  1s  &n  academic  council  proslded  over  by  the  Pres-
1d®nt,  coxpoeed  of  the  DefLn,  Dean  of  Students,  Reglgtrar,  and
the  fifteen  d®parfement  headB.     Pollcl®B  of  an  aoademlc  natul+e
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are  usually  determined  by  this  body.    Thor.e  are  thirteen
faculty  cormiittees,  and  many  m8tteps  of  policy  originate  ln
the8o  coFTnittees.     Th€'I*e  lfl  no  direct  faculty  committee  on
guid&nee,  but  the  faculty  committ©6s  on  orientation  week,  vo-
catlon&1  1nform&tion,   social  functions,   student  goverrment,
and  Student  health  perform  many  of  the  functions  such  a  com-
mittee  would  per.form.
Guid&no®  at  Met.edith  i8  not  centralized  under  one  direc-
tor  but  ls  carried  on  by  several  different  lndividu&1s.    The
Acad6mlc  Dean  8upervlaes  the  cQunseling  of  &n  &c&demic  natur.o
and  dpaw8  upon  various m©mbera  of  the  faculty  fop  assistance.
The  Dean  and  rm.  H.  K.  Dorsett.  pr.ofe8aor  of  Education,  lead
in  the  field  of  vocatlon&1  counseling,  and  the  Dean  of  Women
and  her  assistant  in  counsellng  of  a  pepson&1  and  s®oi&l
nature.     The  Dean  has  a  doctor.18  d©£rree,  the  Dean  of  Students
has  the  master.8  dear.ee  and  wor.k  on  a  doctorf a  dog,roe  ln
Sociology,   and  the  Assistant  Dean  of  Students  holds  a  m&sterls
deffre©  in  Sociolop,y.    Both  the  Dean  of  Students  and  the  Assis-
tant  Dean  of  Students  have  had  extensive  tr.&ining,  in  inter.-
viewlngrj  and  case  study  work.
The  private  office  of  the  Dean  ls  Spacious  and  comfort-
able  and  serves  aB  a  very  fine  consultation  room.    It  is  sep-
ar&t®d  from  the  Reglstrarts  office  by  a  large  room which  is
used  as  office  apace  for  the  8ecr.etarl®8  and  as  a  r©ceptlon
room.    The  offices  occupied  by  the  Dean  of  Students  are  well
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appolnt®d,  afford  privacy,  and  have  adequate  equipment  such
as  files  and  desks.
Orl6ntatlon Hg2±.    Thur'sday  through  Tuesday  of  the
opening  week  of  school  are  devoted  to  orientation,  and  all
new  students  al.e  r®qull.ed  to  partlclpate  ln  the  actlvltle8
of  the  week.    General  assembly  periods  are  held  at  the  be&in-
nlng  of  each  day  and  on  three  ®venlngs.    The  students  are
dlvlded  into  tuenty-four  groups,  and  each  individual  1s  given
a  detailed  agenda  for  the  week,  from  which  she  can  tell  what
her  lndlvldual  and  group  Schedule  will  be.    She  1g  also  given
a  map  of  the  caxpus  8howlng  the  location  of  the  campus  build-
1ng8  and  facllitles.    Dur'1ng  this  time  the  student  takes  the
required  battery  of  tests,  has  a  physical  examination,  is
given  library  training,  participates  ln  two  guidance  sessions
and  three  periods  of  student  government  training.    She  is  also
formally  registered.    Provlslons  are  made  for.  the  social  life
during  the  first  week  in  the  form  of  hall  parties,  picnics,
an  open  house  by  the  sophomore  class,  a  bus  tour.  of  the  city,
receptlon9,   etc.    The  Students  are  also  given  a  pposram  of
guidance  actlvlties  to  be  held  during  the  f ir8t  two  we)ekB  and
are  notified  that  the  counsellng  groups  will  meet  the  fir.8t
Tue8d&y  night  of  each  month.    All  students  are  requir.ed  to
attend  chapel  ®xerclses  f ive  days  each  lroek,   and  r7nich  of  a
general  nature  ls  aocoxpllshed  here.
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EEg  Counselinf=  :±g2§  Testinp  Ppoffram.     Each  student   ls
given  the  following  to8t8:
American  Council  on  Education  Psycholog,ic&1
Cooper.atlv©  English
Cooper.atlve  General  Cultur.e
Callfornla  Test  of  Personality
Thus.atone  Interest  Inventory
Cooperative  F`oreign  ljanguag®
The  first  three  tests  mentioned  above,  along  with  a  contexpo-
rary  aff&1rs  test,  are  the  te8t8  91v©n  ln  the  National  Fre8h-
rmn  Testing;  Prosram.     All  rmslc  Students  take  the  Seashore
music  test  in  ®dditlon  to  these  tests.    The  results  of  all
those  tests  are  on  file  ln  the  office  of  the  Academic  Dean
for  use  ln  coun8®1ing,  and  the  result  of  each  test  of  each
of  the  general  tests  is  quickly  acceBslble.
The  Dean  of  Students  &gsembles  all  this  test  data  on
the  American  Council  on  Education  cumulative  recor.a  folder,
which  i8  filed  for  all  students  per.man©ntly  ln  her  office.
The  follovlng  lnformatlon  ls  entered  on  this  record:
A  8umTial-y  of  each  yeapls   academic  work
Special  acad®mlo  honors
Actlvltie8  of  high  school  y®al.a
Activities  of  college  years
Educational  plans
Health  and  physical  characteristics
Any  di8clplin®  &ctlon8
Family  history
All  results  of  all  tests  given  ln  the  te8tlng
Program
Ratings  by  thr©®  teachers
A  8ummr.y  statement  by  the  Dean  of  Women
The  A.   C.  E.  rating  Scale  ls  used,   and  an  instr.'uction
8he®t  is  given  all  teachers  as  they  al.e  requested  to  fill  1t
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out  that  they  might  score  on  the  Bane  basl8.     Inv®stlg8tlon
of  the  files  Trould  indicate  that  these  records  are  well
kept  and  that  adequate  clerical  assistance  ls  available.
The  Assistant  Doan  of  Women  has  a  thirty-minute  in-
terview  with  all  new  students.    The  Dean  of  Students  helps
with  any  ne®d®d  follow-up  interviews,  but  hop  work  ls  more
with  the  upperclassm®n.    Each  English  teacher  has  two  thirty-
mlnuto  lntel.vlewB  per  month  vlth  each  student.    Each  year
there  i8  a  week  of  special  vocational  emphasis.
Eb9  S±±±d.en±  €pvernment  ±n£  4e.t.ivlt_i_e_a..     The  Student
Oovel'nment  Council  consists  of  the  following:
The  officers  of  the  Student  Govel.nment  Association
The  chief  counselor
The  president  of  each  dormitory
Three  vice-pr.esidents  of  each  dormltor.y
A  president  and  three  vice-presidents  from  the  non-
I.esldent  students
Two  repreaentatlves  from  the  Sophomore  class
One  repre8ent&tive  from  the  freshman  class
The  Council  has  ®xecutiv®,  leglsl&tlve,  and  Judicial  duties.
Thor.a   i8  also  a  house  council  for  each  dormitory  com-
posed  of  the  dor.mitolry  pl.esident,  thr.ee  dor.mitor.y  vice-pres-
idents,  and  three  assistant  hall  proctors.    It  ls  the  duty
of  this  body  to  maintain  order  and  enforce  quiet  r®gul&tions
ln  each  dormitor.y,  to  assign  penalties  for  violations  of
house  rules,  and  to  Submit  a  weekly  ur.itten  report  to  the
Student  Government  Council.
Thel.e  £8  an  Advisory  Corunittee  consisting  of  the  Dean
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of  Students  and  two  other  members  of  the  faculty  elected  by
the  Student  Government  Council  which  edvls®s  the  council
upon  reports  r©c®ived  from  it  and  confers  with  the  council
whenever  oc®&sion  may  demand.     There  ls  also  a  faculty  Com-
mittee  on  Student  government  conslstin&  of  five  members,
three  of  thorn  ape  elected  by  the  faculty.    This  cormitteo
revlew8  all  disclplinaliy  actions  and  approves  constitutions
and  changes  of  re8ulstlons.    The  various  officers  of  &dmln-
18tratlon  wer.e  of  the  opinion  tha,t  the  student  government
operated  in  a  wonderful  fashion.
The  clubs  and  special  &ctivltles  t®  be  found  at  Mer®-
dith  ape  &8  follows:
The  Athletic  As8oci&tion
The  B&ptlst  Student  Union
Two  Liter&z.y  S®cieties
The  Publlcatlons
The  Annual
The   Newspaper
The   Mag`azlne
The   Play  Hou8®
The  College  Chorus
Flv©  Honor  Societies
Seventeen  Special  Interest  Clubs
There  is  a  point  system  which  distr.ibutes  and  evaluates  the
responsibilities  and  work  of  campus  activities.
Financial 4±§ ;fiE§ Eag£-EigEg Ermio.rment.     iferedith
College  has  loan  funds  totaling  #28,336.16.    Ninety-six
students  wore  helped  with  various  kinds  of  schola]rships  this
past  year  for  a  total  amount  of  $12,677.50.
2h
The  college  helped  two  hundred  twenty  students  this
year  by  giving  them various  kinds  of  work  jobs.    The  total
amount  of  money  paid  the  students  for.  this  work  by  the  col-
lege  was  $18,570.95.
3±g±±±ip{;  ±n§  .a.qmpuq.  Facllities®     There  are  four  resi-
dence  halls  at  Her.edlth  College:    Brewer,  Falrcloth,  Vann,
and  Stringfleld.     Bach  dormitory  houses  one  hundred  and  tw®It-
ty-five  8tudentB.    The  freshmen  live  ln  String;field  and  a
section  of  Vann,  but  there  ls  no  further  sectionlng  of  stu-
dents.    Those  buildings  are  of  fir.eproof  constmction  with
wood  floopEl.    Regular  fire  drills  ape  held.
The  rooms  ape  al.ranged  in  two-room  suites,  and  there
ls  a  bath  for  each  suite.    "ro  81rls  occupy  each  room,  and
thez.e  are  81ngle  beds,   a  closet  for.  each  girl,  bookcases,
and  two-way  study  tables.    There  are  kitchenettes,   pr.esBing
rooms,  and  launderettes  in  each  dormitor.y  and  a  social  room
on  each  floor  ln  each  dormitory.    There  az.e  maids  to  clean
the  halls  and  indlvldual  rooms.    There  are  general  parloz'
faclllti®B  ln  Johnson  Hall  that  are  used  by  the  entire  stu-
dent  body.
Recreation  facilities  include  the  Hut,  an  outdoor
gwirmlng  pool,  tennis  coul`ts.   and  a  gymnasium.     In  the  Bee
Hive  thor.e  ls  8  soda  fountain  and  a  snack  bar.  and  general
toilet  articles  are  sold  and  laundry  and  dry  cleaning  haridled.
L I  8 P. I.`1 P. Y
Appalachian State  Teachci.   College
Poone, North Carolina
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There  are  some  ping  pong  tables  in  the  dot.rriitorl®s,  but  the
main  recreation  facilities  are  s®p&r&te  from  the  dormltopies.
The  dormitories  are  under.  the  superviBlon  of  the  stu-
dent  government.    There  is  a  house  president  ln  each  dormi-
tory  and  a  hall  proctor  on  each  floor..    There  is  a  house
council  whose  duties  include  the  maintaining  of  order  and
the  enforcing  of  pegnl&tlons  in  each  dormitory,  the  assign-
ment  of  pen&11bies  for  viol&tlong  of  hou8©  riuleB,   and  the
Bubmittlng  of  weekly  repor`ts  to  the  Stu.dent  Government  Council.
The  Student  Government  Council  handles  matters  of  college
policy  and  vlol&tlons  of  the  honor  code.I    The  Deans  of  Stu-
dents  advise  and  assist  the  proctors  and  student  govertrment
offioers  &s  they  are  called  upon  or  deem  it  wise.    While
there  ape  faculty  members  living  in  the  dot.'mltory,  they  hQv®
no  responsibilities  toward  the  supervision  of  the  dormitor.y
Epg§  Se¥vl_ce_8_.     The  dining  hall  is  located  at  one  end
of  the  Quadrangle  and  is  easily  &cc©ssibl®  to  all  the  dormi-
tories.    It  will  8eat  a  maicimun  of  six  hundred,  and  all
boarding  Students  are  required  to  eat  here.    At  breakfast
and  lunch  the  service  ls  c&fet©pia  Style,   and  colored  h®1per8
are  used  in  pr.eparlng  and  Serving  the  meal.    At  the  ev®nina;
m©&1  all  Students  eat  together  with  student  helpers  serving.
The  dietitian  w&8  trained  at  Hex  Hospital  in  Ral©igJi  and
served  in  this  capacity  there  before  coming  to  Meredith®    The
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unit  is  inspected  by  the  State  Health  Department  and  has  a
grade  A  ratln€.    The  employees  undergo  regular  health  exam-
1natlons.    A  nunbor  of  local  and  State  groups  T!ieet  at  the
college  each  year  and  use  th®@e  facllltles.
He&±_tn  Facilltie8  ±g2§  R®£:ulations.     The   inflr.mary  is
located  on  the  four.th  floor  of  Paircloth  Hall  and  has  tirenty-
six  beds.    Since  the  lnflrmary  ls  Par.ely  full  at  any  one
time,  this  would  be   judged  to  be  an  adequate  number  of  bods.
The  inflrmar.y  i8  under  the  dlrectlon  ®f  ttro  graduate  nurses.
Thpe®  daily  office  hour.s  are  obser.ved  by  the  nun.sea,   and
emergencle8  are  cared  for  at  any  hour.    The  college  physician
has  designated  office  hours  &t  the  college  at  which  time  stu-
dents  may  see  him.     Resident  students  are  not  char.ged  for  the
ordinar.y  set.vices  of  the  college  ptrysician  and  nurses.    These
8ervlc©8  al.a  pz.ovlded  for  by  health  fe®a  included  ln  the
resld®nt  foe.
A  detailed  questionnaire  is  filled  out  by  the  8tudentls
family  physlclan  ln  advance  of  her  coming  and  18  &vallable  to
the  college  physlclan  aB  he  makes  the  physical  examination
required  of  all  Students.    A  chest  x-ray  and  a  ul.1nalysls  are
made  for  all  stud®nt8,   and  all  immmizatlon  I.equirem®nts  are
completed  by  the  college  physlclan.    It  ls  the  put.pose  of  the
physician  and  nun.s®s  to  prevent  illn8s8  by  means  of  the  know-
lodg®  and  observance  of  general  laws  of  health.    Health  ratings
based  on  a  posltlve  health  program  are  recorded  &rmually.
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Ebg  _E±±Lr_a=r=]?.     There  are  volune8   1n  the  11br&ry  cover-
ing  the  major  phases  of  guidance.     The  volumes  concerning
courtship  and  mar.rlage,  spoclal  careers  fop  Women,  per8onallty
development,  and  general  guldanc©  are  Standard  works  in  these
fleldg,and  there  were  many  recent  volumes.
Relip.1ou8  Actlvltles.    Church  attendance  ls  required
of  all  girls.    While  there  ls  no  chur'ch  adj&c©nt  to  the  cam-
pus,  good  bus  facilltle8  greatly  facllltat®  church  atten-
dance.    These  bug  facllitles  are  provided  for  by  the  churches
of  Ralelgh  and  the  college  &t  no  ®xpens®  to  the  glpl8.     Each
girl  1s  allowed  eight  unexcu8ed  absences  from  chur`ch  per  year..
Chapel  exercises  are  held  five  days  a  week,  and  attendance  is
required  of  all  gil`1B  at  those  ®xercls©s.
The  Baptl8t  Student  Union  supervises  the  campus  relig-
1ou8  activltles  and  among  its  features  are  the  foll®wlng:
welcoming  par.ties,  dally  v8Bpers,  mission  Study  cour8e8,
chapel  pros,rams,  enlistment  ln  the  sunday  8chool8  of  the
Ral®igh  churches,  the  establishment  of  better  and  mol.e  per-
sonal  faculty-Student  rel8tlonships,  and  opportunitle8  to
contpibut®  to  Christian  projects  and  student  needs  all  over
the  world.
The  three  professors  of  religion  on  the  college  faculty
play  a  leading  role  ln  the  formation  of  Christian  pz.1nciples
and  ldealB.
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Placement  S_e±v_1€e=g.     The  depar.tment   of  ®ducatlon  takes
&n  active  part  in  the  place]nent  of  teachers  in  te&chlng  sit-
uations.    A  Special  information  sheet  i8  filled  out  by  each
student  desiring  these  s©r.vices.    At  times  the  teachers  of
the  various  8ubjeot  fields  are  approached  by  prospective
exployers  Be®king  the  Bervice8  of  Students.     Chur.ches  ort©n
approach  the  professors  ln  the  Bible  depar.tment  about  the
Services  of  the  young  women  as  church  8@cl`etal.i©s  and  &Bsist-
&nts®
En-S_g±*¥io._g  Trainlnfi.    Very  little  of  a  direct  nature
18  done  by  way  of  guidance  and  per8ounel  workshops.    But
the  location  of  the  college  ln  the  city  of  Raleigh  and  its
close  relationships  with  other  nearby  ingtittitions  of  hlghep
learning  bring  rmich  to  the  college.     Many  fine  speakers  and
programs  come  to  the  College  through  the  ch&p©1  8epvlce8.
CHAPTER   IV
THE   Gull)AHCE   AID   PERSONNEL   PROGRAM  AT   WARE   FOREST   COLLEGE
Wake  Forest  College  was  e8tabll8hed  by  the  Baptist
State  Convention  and  wag  offlclally  opened  ln  183L.     It  has
approxlmat®1y  slxt®en  hundred  students,  with  the  boys  out-
numborlng  the  girls  about  five  to  one.    The  college  conglsts
of  the  following  divisions:    the  College  of  Liberal  Arts,
the  School  of  Law,  the  School  of  Business  Administration,
the  School  of  Religion,   and  the  Bowman  Gray  School  of  Medl-
clne.    The  fact  that  the  college  will  move  to  &n  entirely
neu  campus  in  1956  has  vitally  affected  not  only  the  long-
range  plans  but  those  from  day  to  day.
Orfanizatlon ±p§ Admlnlstration.    The  line  organlza-
tlon  &t  Wake  Pore8t  College  might  be  plctur.ed  as  follows:
Trnstees
President
Deans  of-the_----Gone
}feclieine
RelifJ:i®m
Vice-Pr.es.         Vice-Pros
eand
Controller
Bupgar
S,apt.  Bld8.
Book  Stopo
lrLfirm8ry
Dip.   Public  Rel.
n©fT`istrar
Dean  of  WomenFraiEaiI
Dip.   Alumni  Affair.a     I)ir.       &cement
Dip.   News  Bureau
Dip.  Athletic  Pub-
licity
i5EE=   ..I   ue     a,s
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There  are  I,w®nty-thrB®  faculty  committees,  and  matters
of  policy  g®nepally  opiF+in&te  ln  th®B©  cormltteeB  and  go  from
there  to  the  faculty  and  administration.    The  faculty  execu-
tive  committee  ls  compo8©d  of  slxte®n  members  and  plays  a
leading  role  ln  the  formation  of  policle8.    This  oomltte©
has  the  Dean  of  the  College  a8  its  chairrmn  and  the  Deans  of
the  Schools  &monS  its  members.     There  is  no  direct  commaltteB
on  guidance,  but  the  following  ¢ommitteeB  perform  many  of
the  functions  that  sneh  a  cormitt©e  would  perfol-ms    Advisory
Council  t®  Lower  Division,  Athletics,   Litepar.`y  Societies  and
Debates,  Pl&¢©m©nt,  Pro-college  Guidance,  Social  and  Scholar-
ahlps .
The  Deans  of  the  Colleges  lead  in  couns®1ing  of  an
academic  nature,  and  each  student  has  a  faculty  member  as  a
personal  &dvl8or.    The  students  receive  their  gradeg  from
the  advisorg  and  counsel  with  them  ln  regard  to  their  couz.sea
®f  study,  academic  difficnltl©s,  ©t€.    The  Placement  Btirean
leads  in  vocational  counsellng  &1®ng`  with  the  Deans  of  the
various  Schools.    The  I)ean  of  Women  and  her  staff  play  a  lead-
ing  role   in  couns®1i`ng,  with  wom©n'' students.
The  quarters  of  the  various  staff  member's  are  somewhat
inadequate  from  the  standpoint  of  poem  and  office  equipment,
but  this  condition  will  b©  &1levlat6d  when  the  movs  to  the
new  Caxpu8   1a  ©ff8cted.
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Orientation ]±[gg!s.    All  new  students  report  to  the  caln-
pus  on  F`riday,  and  the  orientation  period  b®glns  that  after-
noon.    All  Students  report  flr8t  to  the  College  Chapel,  where
they  are  issued  ldentiflcatlon  badges,  romps  of  the  campus,
and  pl.ograms  for  the  entire  orientation  program.    The  new
stud®nt@  al.e  dlvlded  into  thirty  gpoup8,  and  each  group  hag
a  faculty  and  student  advisor.     TheE®  advisor8  are  s®1eotod
the  pr.evlous  spring,   and  plauned  8esalon8  al.®  held  then  and
be for.a  the  students  arr.ive  ln  September.    During  the  first
afternoon  sosslon  various  neribers  of  the  staff ,  faculty,
and  the  Student  Advisory  Committee  al.e  presented  and  talks
made  on  the  following  subJectBi
The  Wake  Forest  College  Family
Wake  For.eat  College  Tradltlons
The  Honor  System  at  Wake  Foz.eat  Coll®g8
Later  in  the  afternoon  a  guided  tour  of  the  campus  iB  made.
Saturday  morning  is  devoted  to  the  te8ting  program,  at
wthich  tlmo  all  students  are  given  the  short  form  of  the  Otls
Mental  Abilitl©s  Test,  the  Cooperative  English,  and  the  Coop-
erative  Mathematics  Test.
One  session  is  devoted  to  a  dlscus8ion  of  professional
interests  and  vocational  guidance.    Another  session  i8  devoted
to  a  dlBcusslon  of  student  government.
The  following  subjects  or  or.ganizatlons  al.e  818o  dis-
cussed{
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The  R.   0.   T.   a.   Program
Introduction  to  Reynolda
Wake  Forest  as  a  Chri8tlan  Institution
Baptl8t  Student  Union
Publications
Wake  Forest  ColleF>e  Songs
FraternitieB
Literary  Societies
The  Athletic  Program
R®gi8tration  tako8  place  on  Monday  and  Tu®8day,   and  the  for-
mal  op©nlng  and  convocatlon  takes  place  on  W©dnegday  morning.
As  a  continuation  of  the  orientation  program,  chapel  Services
are  held  on  Tuesday  of  each  ueek  for  six  weeks.
Various  social  functlong  al.e  held  during  this  time.
Such  ag  the  Baptist  Student  Union  party,  the  Student  Govern-
ment  party,  and  the  facult,y  peceptlon.
EE±g  Coun8elinp`  ±B§  Te_a_t_|="?L  Prof:ram.     Dur.1ng  orientation
week  all  studeuts  are  given  the  following  tests:
Oti8  Mental  Ability
Cooperative  English
Cooperative  Mathemtlog
The  r®sult8  of  the  English  and  mathematics  tests  ar.e  used  in
soctlonlng  and  are  handled  by  the  individual  depar.tments.    The
results  of  the  intelligence  tests  are  given  to  the  D®ari.  the
Re818trar,  the  Dean  of  Women,  and  az.e  also  kept  on  file  ln
the  Placement  Office.
At  the  opening  of  school  each  student  is  assigned  an
advlsor,  and  this  teacher  serves  as  his  advlsor  during  the
yeaz..    He  r¢o®1ves  his  grades  from  thl8  advlsor  at  the  end  of
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the  first  three  grading  p©rlods  during  the  year.    The  upper-
classmnen  counsel  directly  with  th©ip  respective  depaptm®nt
m&jop  profes8orB.
A  curmil&tive  record  18  kept  for  ea®h  of  the  women  stu-
dents,  and  lnformati®n  is  ®ntep©d  each  year  on  the  following
Sub jects :
Resldeno©
Health
Appeapano®
Self  control  and  good  s®ns©  in  soei&1  r®1ationa
Sense  of  humor                                              A,
Common  sense
Honop8
Lead®rshlp
Disciplin&I.y  record
An  act±vlti6Bl  Sheet  ls  al8®  kept  each  year  for  8a€Jri
young,  woman  on  whlah  i8  listed  the  followhng  lnform&tl®n:
Roommate
lt&jor  ac&d¢mic  interest
Memb©riship  and  participation  in  caumpus  activities
Offices  held
College   jobs
Job  ®xperi®nc®  out81d®  of  school
Plans  after  gp&du&tlon
The  Pla®ement  Bureau  gives  the  Kuder  Interest  T®8t  to
all  those  who  are  lnter©8ted  ln  taking  lt  and  helps  them  find
Bp©cific  inform&tl®n  in  the  llbr&r.y  &botit  oocup&tions  in  line
with  the,se  intepoBts.    The  Bureau  &18o  s©cur®s  fur.th©r  infor-
mation  from  all  seniors  and  future  te&Qhers  and  has  three
te&ohers  fill  out  rating  s¢Bles  for  each.
It  is  the  testimony  of  sev©rai  present  students  and
&1unmi  that  a  very  fine  closeness  exists  between  the  faculty
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and  8tud®nta,  and  that  lmxch  couns©1ing  takes  place  in  after
cl&8s  and  office  Sessions.    Because  of  inBufficl©nt  dormi-
tory  sp&c6  a  majority  of  the  men  find  lt  necessary  to  live
in  private  off-campus  hoTnes,  and  in many  instances  a  very
war.in-heapted  situation has  exlst®d  between  the  student  and
the  family  in  who88  home  he  has  lived.
Student  fe±±±¥nH}€p±  ±nfi 4±±±±r|t±±±.     Ehe  student  gov-
ernment  is  divided  into  three  parts:    the  ex8ctitive,1egis-
1ativ©,  and  Judicial.
The  executive  cabinet  is  coxpoged  ®f  the  ppesiderfe,
vice-preaid©nt,  secretary,  and  tpe&surer  of  the  Student  body
along  with  the  various  comultte©  ¢h&1rmen  &ppoint©d  by  the
pro8ident.    The  main  function  of  the  body  ls  to  formul&be
general  school  pt)1icy  and  carry  out  the  proposals  of  the
legislative  branch.
The  legisl&tur.e  eonsltB  of  twenty  members  selected  a8
followsi     (1)   five  merfeerB  from  the  senlop  class;   (2)   four.
m©mt>ers  of  the   junior  class,   one  of  whom  shall  be  the  pp®si-
dent  of  the  class;   {3)   four  m©mber8  of  the  sophomore  class,
lncludlngr,  the  president;   {4)   two  members  elected  at  large
from  the  School  of  Law;   (5)   one  r©pr8sentativ©  from  the
womanls  governments   (6)   the  vice-president  of  the  student
body;   and  {7)   two  I.epr®sentatives  from  the  fpeslrman  cl&ss,
including  the, pr®sldent.    The  legislature  hag  full  responsi-
bility  for  mcking  all  laws  relativ®  to  Student  body  activities
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and  has  full  authority  to  do  what  it  will  about  caxpus  affairs.
The  Student  Council  consistg  of  thirteen  mefrocrs  a8
follows:     (1)  the  secretary  and  the  treasur.er  of  the  student
body;   (2)   five  member.a  from  the  senior  class,   including  the
president;   (3)   three  members  of  the   Junior  ola8s3   (tr)   two
members  of  the  sophomor.e  class;   and  (5)   the  president  of  the
vomanls  government.    The  eounoil  meets  monthly  and  has  &8  its
m&1n  funotlons  the  operation  of  the  honor  Byst®m  and  the  con-
ducting  ®f  Student  government  ®1ectlons.    The  faculty  and  ed-
mlnlstration  ®vldently  feel  the  greatest  freedom  in  8ugg®8tlng
matt®r8  to  the  student  governrront  offlclal8,  and  instances  of
faculty  eetion  lan  student  government  decisions  or  actions  are
rare.    The  faculty  does  not  have  sponsors  op  repres®ntativeB
for  these  three  units.
There  are  olghteen  honorary  and  professional  organiza-
tions,  1noluding  a  chapter  of  Phl  Beta  Kappa,  1n  existence  on
the  oaxpus  representing  foupte®n  differ`ent  fields  of  lnterest8
and  honors.    There  are  two  llterar.y  socletles,  who8®  purpose
is  the  intellectual  improvement  of  ltB  mombeps.    There  are
nine  Greek-letter  Social  fpaternltie8,  whose  work  is  greatly
facilitated by  the  Inter-Fraternity  Council  and  the  faculty
committee  on  fpatepnlties.
There  would  Seem  to  be  good  opganlzation  and  wide  stu-
dent  participation  in  the  following  fl®1ds:
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Debating
Dranatlcs
Relic.flan
Radio
Putlic&tionB
MhaBic
Intr&rmil'al  sports
Int¢rcollegi&t©  sports
Flnaneirfu  A±E EEfi Ea=i-E±ma  ELnlomnent.    Wake  Forest
College  has  twelve  loan  flmds  totaling  $121,3i+?.75.    The
college  helped  &pproxim&tely  tr85  differ.ant  stud®ntg  during
the  1953-5tr  fiscal  year.  trlth  scholar.ships  totaling  #77,166.33.
Scholarship  concessions  are  extended  to  mlnlst®rial  stndent8,
Children  of  ministers,  wives  of  students,  and  r©habilit&t±on
BtndentB.
¥h®  college  also  helps  a  number.  af  stndentg  by  pr.S-
Viding  helpers  to  t®achor8  and  &ssiBtants  to  various  staff
members.    During  the  fiscal  year.  1953-5tr,  approxirmtely  one
hundred  twenty  students  were  helped  in  this  way  for  a  total
of  approximately  $10.218.23.
.EiQt±¥„irlpr.  EEfi .¥±±xp±±a,  Facilities.     Thor.a   are   three  hcius-
ing  units  fop  men.    Hunter  Hall  was  erected  ln  19lha  and  &cc®m-
mnod&t®s  seventy-five  men.    South  Hall  has  been  used  by  the
college  Since  19iL8  and  &ccormod&tes  forty  risen.     Sirmons  Hall
w&B  or.ect®d  in  1936  and  houses  one  hund]red  ne!n.     It   is  f ire-
proof  and  is  built  in  sections.    Only  about  one  third  of  the
men  ape  housed  on  the  campus,   and  the  remaining  men  find
aeeormodations  in  off-campus  housing.    The  dormltori®S  for
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m®n  have  no  proctors,  nor  is  there  a  Dean  of  Hen.    The  men
are  expected  to  govern  themselves  and  maintain  conduct  be-
comlnf  to  Christian  gentlemen  and  to  respect  the  rights  of
others  at  all  times.     Whom  the  r®sld®nts  conduct  thems®1v®B
otherwise,  the  D®an  of  the  College  requiz+es  them  to  vacate
their  room,  and  disciplinary  actlcm  18  talcon  lf  advisable.
Jabez  A.  Bostwlck  Hall  was  erected  ln  192L  and  houses
one  hundred  young  women.    There  ape  two  girls  llvlng  in  each
room.    Th®r®  are  single  beds.  and  ouch  girl  has  a  closet  and
a  Study  table.    Thep®  18  a  lavatory  1`n  each  I.oom  and  baths
on  each  hall.    There  ls  a  house  office,  a  small  lobby,  two
parlors,  and  a  utility  room.    The  Dean  of  Women  and  a  house
mother.  r®gld®  in  this  building.
The  Loi8  Johnson  Dormitory  was  erected  ln  19L6  and  houses
one  hundred  fifty  women  students.    Each  girl  h&8  a  81ngle  bed,
an  lndlvldual  closet,  and  a  study  table.    There  is  a  lapg®
lobby  and  two  small  par.lops.    There  are  no  lavatories  in  the
lndlvldual  rooms,  but  the  baths  are  large.    There  are  throe
utility  rooms.    There  ls  a&ritchbo&rd  and  a  vet.y  fine  cormm-
ication  sy®teTn.    There  are  no  kitchen  f&clllties.    There  ls
maid  service  for  the  building  in  general  and  partial  service
for  the  indlvidu&1  rooms.
The  Executive  Board  of  the  Woman.8  Government  Associ-
ation  hag  as  its  main  duty  the  making  and  enforcing  of  any
and  all  regulations,  Subject  to  the  approval  of  the  Dean  of
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Women,  regarding  the  conduct  of  women  students.    This  board
hag  tuelve  members  and  there  is  one  nepre8entative  selected
from  the  town  girls.
Thor®  18   a  campus  book  store   and  coke  shop.  a  p,ymnaslun,
a  golf  cour.se,  eleven  tennis  courts,  handball  courts,  an  ath-
letic  field,   and  nearby  cormminity  house  and  swimming  pool.
Egp£  _S_e,_¥v_ice_a.     The  caf®terla  i8  located  across  the
street  from  the  main  campus  and  ls  under  private  management,
although  the  college  owns  the  bulldlng  and  ®qulpment.    There
ar.e  two  cafeteria  lines,  and  more  than  three  hundred  can  bo
served  &t  one  time.     Many  college  banquets  and  eormminity
functions  are  held  here  eacb year.    The  students  are  not  I.e-
quired  to  eat  hero,  and  a majority  of  the  students  oat  all
or  part  of  their  meals  in  off-campus  pestaur.ants  or  horses.
_He__a|t=h  Facllltles  ±p§  Remilatlons.    The  hogpltal  wag
completed  in  1906  and  contains  now  sevent8on  beds  with  wards
and  semi-private  rooms  for  both  young  men  and  women.    There
are  tiro  exaninatlon  rooms,  an x-ray,  and private  quarters  for
nurses.    There  are  three  registered  nur.s®s  living  ln  the
bulldlng.    A  local  physlclan  obs©rveB  office  hours  hero  from
two  until  five  each  afternoon.
E&oh  student  has  a  physical  examination  before  he
I.oports  to  the  college,  and  the  report  is  filed  h®re.    when
a  Student  ls  admitted  to  the  hospital.  full  records  are  kept.
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A  hospital  charge  of  three  dollars  a  day  is  made  all  patients,
and  this  Covers  normal  drugs,  nun.sing.  and  me&18.    A  general
fee  i8  charged  each  student  at  the  b®glnnlng  of  the  year  for
the  a,®neral  operation  of  the  hospital  and  for  health  s®rvlces®
There  are  f&cllitles  for  the  giving  of  many  tr©atment8  here,
but  8erlous  emergencies  and  surgical  cases  are  cal'ried  to
Ral®i8h,
g}±g iiE_±g±LH®     There  are  270  Career  monograms  and  many
reo®nt  volumes  of  an  occupational  nature  which  provide  up-
to-date  infor.nation  on 'the  v&riou8  professions  and  car.eers.
There  &r®  also  available  some  very  good  books  on  how  to
Study,  marrlag®,  the  family,  and  such  other  fleldB  of  gen-
eral  interest.
Rellp`1ous  Activities.     The  Wake  Forest  Baptist  Chum.ch
is  located  on  the  college  carxpus,  and  a  great  nurib®r  of  the
college  organlzatlon9  use  the  facllitles.    The  pastor  of
the  church  1g  a  gradL3.ate  of  the  college  and  also  serves  aB
the  college  ohaplaln.    It  ia  the  general  oplnlon  that  the
pastor  and  church  have  a  profound  influence  npon  the  cxpus
life.    The  Baptist  Student  Union  direot8  student  rellglous
actlvltle8  on  the  campus  and  has  a  full-time  director.
Placement  _§__el._¥i_c=e_a.     The   college   operates   a  Place-
ment  Department,  which  is  under  the  direction  of  Professor
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J.  I.  ifemory.  Jr.    Each  senior  ls  asked  to  fill  otl±  a  gen-
eral  information  sheet  on  urhich  h®  i8  asked  to  furnish  data
as  to  family  and  personal  bacl=ground,  ptrysical  Condition,
©ducatlon&1  quallflcatlons,  hobbles  and  &ctiviti©8,  work
experi©nee,  and  futur`e  plans.    Two  professors  are  asked  to
fill  out  confldenti&1  rating.,  8cal©s  for  all  students.    Those
int®r©st©d  in  becoming  te&cheps  ar.a  a8k©d  to  fill  out  specl&1
sheets  and  are  given  the  Iowa  High  School  Content  Ekamin&tion.
ithil©  the  major  work  of  the  depart,ment  is  with  teachers,  its
8ervic8s  are  not  limited  to  this  field.    Hany  different  inter-
ests  oom©  t®  the  college  each  Foam  se®kin£;  the   Bervlc®8  of
the  gradu&teg  of  the  colle£`e.
£gTS.pryip.a.  Tr&iningr„     Lookirng  to  the  removal  of  the
college  to  Winston-S&lem,  a  special  study  is  being  made  of
the  a€ademlc  and  organizational  functl®ns  of  the  college.
The  stndy  is  divided  an®ng  oen"itt©©s.
CHAPTER   V
THE   GUIDANCE   ARE   PERSONNEL   PROGRAM  AT   CAMPBELL   COLLEGE
Canpbell  Junior  College  is  a  co-educ&tion81  institu-
tion,  with  a  student  body  of  &pppoJ[1mately  five  hundr.ed  Stu-
dents.    It  offers  two  ye&rs  of  college  and  ttJo  of  hl8h  school,
with  the  college  students  outnumbering,  the  high  school  stu-
dents  about  five  to  one.    Terminal  work  i8  offered  ln  the
fleld8  of  bu81ness,  roliglon,  and  at  tlme8  mislc  and  home
economics,  with  eighty  per  cent  of  all  terminal  work being
done  in  the  field  of  business.    A  majority  of  the  graduates
of  the  college  continue  their  atudle8  1n  senior  college.
The  first  efforts  at  a  gnldance  program  came  during
the  late  twenties  or  ear.1y  thll.tle8  when  Profe88or  LeBli®
Caxpbell  was  I)ean.     In  1951  Mha8.  Gene  Floyd  was   exploy®d  a8
Director  of  Guld&nce,   and  a  complete  guidance  progmm  w&8
set  up.     Dun.inn  the  1952-53  ses81on  Dean  Burkot  &ctod  as
director  of  the  progpan,  and  ln  1953  Jack  Howar.d  came  to
serve  ln  this  capacity.     Pr.ofessor  Howard  has  the  masterls
degree  1n  education  from  East  C&polina  College.    The  test-
ing  program  had  its  beginning  ln  19L1,  when  the  A.  a.  E.
Psychological  and  Cooperative  English  Tests  were  given  for
the  first  time.    From  19t+8  through  1951  the  college  partici-
pated  in  the  National  Sophomore  Te8tlng  Program.
No  for.mal  statement  of  aims  or  principles  has  been
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drafted,  but  a  8tatem8nt  &s  to  the  natur`e  and  extent  of  the
program  appears  on  page  65  of  the  college  catalogue.
Orfr`anlzatlon j±==§  Administration.     The  line  or.ganiza-
tion  of  the  college  would  be  plctur`ed  as  follows:
Trustees
.`Er=e=a_i_a_eEt_
Executive ±
pl=r:ectTqr  e£  _pu¥I±.±
Relations
liibrarian
P9L9E
D®pt.   Chairman
Instructors
Doan  of   M®n
Director  of
fteli&1ous
Activitl®s
Registrar
Guldanoe
Director
Coun8elor8
Dean  of  Women
Chaplain
Director  of
Health
Services
Business   Manafzer
Bursar
Buildings
Grounds
I}inlng  Hall
Book  room
Farm
ifemography
Laundry
The  dntieB  of  the  various  officers  of  administration
and  faculty  have  b®en  defined  ln  d®tall.    Matters  of  policy
or.iglnate  on  the  greatest  part  ln  the  executive  comltte®
composed  of  the  President,   the  Dean,   the  Buslnes8  Manager,
and  the  Director.  of  Public  Relations;  thlB  group  ml€:ht  b®
cl&Ss®d  as  a  steeping  committee.    At  times  matters  of  polloy
originate  with  the  f acuity  as  a  group  or  with  f acuity  com-
mittees.     I)eon  Bur.hot  serves  both  &8  Academic  Dean  and  Dean
of  Students.
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Thor®  18  a  griidance  committee  headed  by  the  Director
of  Guid&noB  and  coxposed  of  eight  members.     The  D®an  of  the
€olleg®  18  a  member.  ®f  this  €ormltt®¢,   and  his  pr®8ence  ®n
the  cormitt6®  h©1p8  coordln&te  the  work  of  the  cormlttee
with  other  actlvitles  of  the  School.    The  D®&ns  of  Men  &mti
Women,  the  college  physician,  the  dietitian,  and  the  head
®f  the  business  d®partm©nt  are  fur'ther  members  of  the  com-
mitt®e.    The  Dir©ator  of  Guidance  has  t>oth  the  bachelorla
and  m&Bterls  d8gpeo  in  the  field  of  ®dueation,   and  lm  addi-
tion  to  hlB  dutleg  &s  Dir®€top  of  Guldanoe  t®&che8  from  Six
to  ten  hours  in  the  field  of  psychology.    Ag  a  clerical  asslE!t-
ant.  he  hag  the  s©pvl¢es  of  a  student  for  approJcimately  two
hours  each  day.    The  guidance  dip©ctor  do©a  not  normally  pap-
ticipat®  in  the  discipline  functions  of  the  8ahool.
The  office  ®f  the  guidance  director  ls  Bepara`ted  from
the  other  admlnistz.&tive  offioeB  and  is  ©&silF  &cc6ssible  to
the  students.    The  room  is  sp&cloug  in  Bize,  but  not  gener-
ally  attr&etirye.    The  edditi®n  of  some  tables  and  eh&1rs  would
enable  the  director  to  give  t®Btg  in  his  offlc®.    The  size  of
the  room  would  warrant  the  establlghment  of  Bever&1  small  con-
feretnee  r®®ms  which  could  be  accomplished  by  the  ep®ction  of
8om©  partitions.    The  filing  spaa®  is  adequate,  and  there  are
some   8h®lv©s   for  8tornoe   gp&®ee
The  bud&©t  approppi&tlon  allows  $175.  for  student  help,
postage,  tests,  and  stipplies,  and  the  salary  of  the  director
ls  &3600,
Orientation
RE
J§[S£Eg.     The  opient&tion  week  in  195L  began
®n  Tuesday  aftemooH  &t  one  ololock,  with  a  m®®ting  of  all
the  gtutentg  of  the  c®1leg$  1n  the  college  &uditopiun.    At
this  time  the  Sophomores  w®r®  dlvld®d  into  two  and  the  fresh-
men  into  four  gpoupa,  and  theB®  groups  were  maintained  during
the  orientation  period.    At  thig§  firlst  m®Sting  a  dl&gram  of
the  administration  and  Hiv©tt  bulldlng  and  a ,¢®xpl®te  schedul®
of  the  orientation  w®®k  imepe  pr®gent®d  to  each  student.     th
TueBd&y  and  W®dn®8day  the  vaz.1ouB  tests  w©r®  given  and`cur-
rlculum  and  canpti$  llife  orientation  progr&us  w®r®  e&rried
out.    Sophom#r©  regi8tr&tion  began  on  ifednosday  &ftermoon
and  freghmri  regi8tz*atlan  on  Thursday,  &rLd  cl&sse8  ver©
Gtartsd  Qn  Fkyiday.    The  formal  opening  ®xep€1SeB  w6rg  held
at  the  ten  otclfl€fa  hour*  ®n  Friday.
One  period  of  the  t`ro®k  ls  given  to  ctlz.r!iculurn  orient;a-
ti®n  at  which  tlm©  matters  of  an  aeademlo  natur.a  are  di8-
cusBed.   stlch  &8  the  v&rioug  cour.sea  of  study,   teFmin&1  workS
and  gr&du&tlon  and  atten¢&n¢e  requirements.     Spe¢ia,1  oz*1®nt&*
tlon  lectur.88  w®p®  also  glv®n,  &t  which' time  the  Pr®8id©rfe
of  thB  school  talked  aborit  the  history  And  philosophy  of  the
8ohool,  the  chaplain  and  pa8top  on  th5  lxportanc6  of  spiritual
dev®1opm©nt,   and  Professor  Trlpp  on  g®®d  Study  h&bltE.     Another
period  was  devoted  to  cam;pus  life  opient&ti®n,  at  which  tine
Ettldemt  per.sorm©1  s©pvi¢es  8u®h  &8  mail,  tel®phon©,   laundry,
b&nklng„  eta.,  wep®  explained.     The  general  dot.mltor.y  and
campus  p®gulatlong  w®rB  also  explainedt
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All  College  students  are  given  the  Cooperative  Engll8h
T®sta,  and  these  are  graded  lrmedi&tely  ln  order  that  the  re-
f3ult8  mlgivt  b©  had  for  reglstratlon.    In  addltlon  to  the  Eng-
118h  t®gts,  all  freshmen  are  given  the  A.  a.  E.  Psychologlc&1
and  the  Otls  Qul¢k  Scoring  Ffontal  Abllltles  Tests.    The  high
B¢hool  8tud®nta  are  also  given  the  five  a.  E.  I).  te3t8  and
Otls  test.    No  further  tests  are  given  the  entire  student
body.    There  ls  no  formal  orl®ntatlon  oours®.  but  many  sub-
j®ct8  pertinent  to  college  life  are  discusg®d  at  the  daily
chapel  periods  throughout  the  year.
EEg  Couns®1inff  j±n§  .Tgqt|pE  Program.     At  the  beginning
of  the  School  year.  the  entlro  student  body  i8  divld®d  into
groups  and  a8slgned  to  indlvldual  faculty  menfoeps,  who  Servo
as  advlsors  throughout  the  year.    The  advlBora  are  expected
to  have  inltla|  intepvlews  with  the  students  and  to  Counsel
wwlth  them  through  the  year..    This  guldanc®  and  couns®11ng  18
largely  acadomlc  ln  naturte.    All  callego  etud®ntB  az.e  glv®n
the  A.  a.  E.  Psychological  and  the  Otls  ifent&1  Abllltie®  TeBt8,
but  no  oth®p  t®gt8  are  given  the  ®nt'i±.e\ Btnd®nt  body.    The
guidance  dlreotor  r®€ord8  on  one  8h®et  the  test  8coreg  glvon
duI`ing  orientation  week  and  at  the  end  of  the  year.  the  sheets
are  transfer.I.®d  to  the  studentsl  folders  ln  the  Deanls  office.
The  guldanc®  director  only  deals  with  those  students  that
come  individually  to  the  department.    A©  the  students  come  to
the  guldarme  dlreotoB h©  counsels  with  them  and  gives  such
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t©st8  &s  the  cases  might  wapr&nt.    About  Sixty  per  cent  of
those  coming  to  the  gr.ildana@  director  come  for  occupational
pus.poses.    Each  indlvldu&1  student  oQming  to  the  guld&nce
dlr©®tor  ron  counsellng  ia  given  a  senteno©  campletlon  t©Bt
and  ls  &Bk®d  to  fill  out  pepaon&1  data  blanks,  the  results
of  which  &rie  filed  in  a  folder  for  the  individual.    There
ls  also  recorded  h©po  all  special  honors  the  1ndlvldual  might
have  r®eeived,  but  no  attexpt  ls  m&d®  to  list  the  organiza-
tions  to  utineh  he  has  belonged.    The  gtiid&nce  director  ala®
lnt©rvi®w8  all  atudentB  failing  two  ®r.  more  couz.gee  and  en-
d®avops  to  Confer  with  the  teacher  prlop  to  the  confep©noe  as
to  possifole  causes  of  the  failure.    The  following  tests  w©r©
given  m®Bt  fp©qu©ntlF=
The  K"d®r  Interest
The  Bell  Adjtistment
"e  Bfinnesota  F&iltlphaBlo
The  Diff®r®ntial  Aptituds
The  r©snlts  of  these  tests  are  kept  ®n  file  in  the  guidance
dep&rtm®nt .
The  following  informti®n  i8 , on  fll®  in  the  Registp&r.a
office  for  each  individual  students
The  hlgii  school  trans®plpt
A  plctur8,.
The  results  from  the  b©8ts  given  dun.ing  fres}rman  week
A  texporfirvy  record  o&pd
A  permanent  record  card
An  &bs@no8   record
A  dormitory  r`©port
There  ig  no  Special  pepson&1  d&t&  sh®®t  for  the  listing  of `8uch
items  as  extra-curricular  activiti6B,  per.tlcipation  in  Student
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organizations,  gpeolal  talents  or  work  experiono®.
Efig §±±±San±  Government  ;EE§  Aotivlties.     The  alms  and
purposes  of  the  student  gov©rnm®ut  have  been  defln®d  and  &r®
stated  ln  the  gtud©nt  handbook.    The  Student  Council  18  oom-
pos®d  of  thlrt®en  meribera,   and  the  basis  ®f  B®lectlon  ls  a8
follows:    four  eaLch  from  the  freBhman  and  Sophomore  classes,
one  ®aeh  from  the  high  School  and  day  student  gz.oupg,  and
the  pre81d©nts  of  the  Student  Council  and  tha®  menf a  and  vcnents
house  councils.    At  least  two  matryeps  of  the  faculty  advi8oz.y
cormltt®®  mist  bo  preBent  at  each  moetlng  of  the  council.    The
faculty  advisory  cormlttee  flats  in  an  advlsol.y  and  consultant
fashion  and  has  no  voting  pourer.    At  timo8  the  council  1s
asked  to  reconsld®r  or  to  think  further  ln  regard  to  a matter.
All  nominatlon8  for  mewh®rshlp  on  the  Stnd©nt  Council  mist  be
approved  by  the  faculty  Student  government  oormlttee.
There  is  a  menls  houco  council  composed  of  nine  merfro®r8
8®1eotod  bF  a  nominating  cormltts.e  coxpoB®d  of  three  strd®nt8
and  the  D®an  of  M®n.     The  pun.pose  of  this  grotip  lE  to  repre-
sent  and  promote  the  w®lfor.®  of  the  male  boar.ding  Students.
ife®tings  are  held  ©ve±.y  two  iro®k8,   and  the  records  and  minutes
are  kept   ln  p®I.manont  form.     The  wom®nls  house  council  m©etB
iae®kly  and  i8  composed  of  olght  m®hoera  from  Tp®at,  nine  from
tbe  Hew Dormitory,  and  two  fporn Day  Dormitory.    The  house  coun-
cil  ©x®I.ols®8  authority  ln  minor  digolpllne  matt®z.a  and  call
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give  up  to  fifteen  dem©pits.    The  Student  Council  passes  on
all  dem®pits  &1ven  by  the  hous®  courroilB  and  handles  c&Bes
of  a  mar.a  serious  nat`an.®.
The  Btndent  onganlzationB  in  ®xlst©nce  aLt  Campbell  are
as  follows:
Student  €oun¢il
fiflenis  House   Council
H®mentg  Hougo   Council
Epsilon  Pi  Eta
Baptist  Studeut  Uinion
Pine  Btrm
Creek  P@bbl®s
International  Relations  Club
neltaL  Psi  omega
Eta  PI  Home  Hconomi¢s  Cluh
"inisterial  €onf©rence
Flitur©  reachars  of  Araepica
Phi  Rho  Pi
Caxpb©11  Citizenship  Clnb
Buslnes8  Clue
a  Club
_Ei_nee_a.i_a_1_  A±£ ±E2£  E£EE-E±Eg  Ehanlevunnt.     The  ¢ollege
has  approHimat81y  fiffa©©n  loan  funds  totaling  in  excess  of
two  thousand  dollar.s®    The  €oll©ge  gives  financial  aaslat&nc®
to  ministerial  students,  voluntgerB  for  Christian  s®mrlee,
minist©psl  wives  and  Children,  faculty  ohildrsn,  and  high
School  v&1ediefaor.ians.    During  the  195tr-55  school  year,    ppr¢H-
imately  eighty-&®ven  Students  imere  given  Scholar.ships  amo\mt-
1ng  t®  $9,120.    The  college  ala®  uses  a  nutber  of  students  in
part-tine  campus  employment.    During  the  195tr-55  s®sslon  One
hunded  and  twenty-nine  students  trer®  given  campus  #opk  Jobs
for  a  total  ®f  &pproatm&tely  $18,500®    The  Student  files  an
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application  for  work,  and  hla  appllcatlon  is  acted  upon  by
a  faculty  com:I'iitt©e.    The  students  are  paid  from  forty  to
sixty  cents  per  hour  and  are  8up®rvl8®d  by  the  he&d8  of  the
departments.    The  marirmm  amount  any  one  student  can  earn  ig
three  hnndred  dollars.
.¥o_ug_±nfrL  Facllltles.     There  al'e  three  r®81dent  halls  for
women,  thich,  while  they  are  apart  from  the  rest  of  the  cam-
puB,  are  yet  within  a  Convenient  distance  of  the  main  caxpu&
bulldlngs .
The  new  girlsl  dormitory  was  finl8hod  ln  195ky,  hag
housing  f&cilitles  for  8®venty-two  young  women,  and  is  com-
pl®t©1y  fireproof .    The  par.lop  facilitl©B  are  8paeious  and
qult6  attractive,  and  thapb  ls  a*1tchen  for  the  use  of  the
reBld®nts.    There  is  a  wat®p  cooler ,on  each  floor  as  uell  as
a  laundry  room.    A  telephone  and  coca  col&  and  nab  dispensers
are  located  in  the  bulldlng.    Each  bedroom  h&B  two  closets,
twin  beds,  and  study  apace  for  each  girl.    There  are  ®onne€-
ting  baths  between  the  bedrooms.
Treat  Dormito±.y  wag  erected  in  1913  and  has  accomm®-
d&tlons  for  sixty  young  women.    It  ls  not  a  fireproof  build-
ing  and  urould  constitute  a  rather  poop  fire  risk.    Thep©  is
loc&t©d  within  the  bullaing  a  telephone,  a  coc&  cola  dls-
pens©r,  and  there  are  also  uater  coolers  and  &ttractlve  par-
lors.    There  1s  a  recr®&tion  room  in  the  basement  ithich  both
the  girls  and  boys  ar`e  allowed  to  use.    Thor.e  i@  a  tolevl81on
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Set  ln  the  lobby.
The  Day  Dormitory  was  erected  in  1937,  1s  fireproof ,
and  will  accounodate  thirty  girls.    The  building  ln  general
i8  comfortable  and  attractive  and  has  the  same  general  facili-
ties  ag  the  othez.  bulldlngs.
Supervi8ors  live  ln  each building,  and  private  quarters
are  ppovld©d  in  ®&ch  dormitory.    Theme  are  no  student  proctor.a
nor  ho8tes8es.
There  aLr®  four  dormitories  for  men  that  house  approx-
imately  two  hundred  men.     Layton  Dormltoz'y  was  erected  ln
1923  and  an  annex  was  added  ln  1928.     Thlg  bulldlng  18  not
fireproof  and  does  not  have  lobby  or  recr®ational  facllltles
within  the  building.    Therei  are  toilet  and  lavatory  facili-
tle8  on  each  floor  and  one  Shower  room  for  the  building.     In
the  annex .there  ls  a  room used  for  a  lobby,  and  there  is  I.un-
nlng  voter  ln  each  room.
Britt  Dormitory  was  erected  in  19tr8  and  has  twenty-
seven  bedrooms.     It  ls  a  flrepl`oof  building  and  has  two  b&th8
on  each  floor.    There  are  two  clo88ts,  81ngle  beds,   and  double
place  Study  tables  ln  each  room.    While  th®ro  i8  no  lounge,
th®r©  1a  a  central  hall  1n  which  thor.®  has  been  placed  a
televlBlon  set.
Pear8on  Hall  was  erected  ln  1915  and,  while  lt  has  been
closed  as  a  dormitory  for  Seven  years,   is  used  only  as  an  ®FTep-
g®ncy  measure.     It  hou8e8  twenty-one  men,  is  not  firepl.oof ,
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and  offers  poor  facilities.    The  r®sident8  evidently  recog-
nize  the  Situation  and  have  apparently  developed  a  whole-
fiom©  hall  spirit.
¥h®  buildings  &r©  under  the  general  supervision  of  the
Dean  of  ham,  tth®  1s  &g$1st®d  by  proctors  and  the  house  ooun-
cll.    There  ia  a  telephone  and  a  coca  cola  and  nab  di8pen8©r
in  ©&ch  building.    There  iB  a  tp&11©p  park  with  bath  f&cili-
tle8  fop  the 'use  of  m&r'rled  students.
Eggfi  Se_¥vi_a_.e__g=.     The   8.   F*   Marshbanks  Dining  Hall  will
acoormodate  &pproximat©ly  four.  hundred  people  at  one  time,
and  the  g®r'vice  18  family  8tyl®.    Regtilar  inspection  i8  made
b¥  the  State  Health  D©par.tnent,   and  all  ©xploy6es  &r©  glv©n
regular  health  examlnatlons.    These  faciliti©S  are  used  by
a  nuHiner  of  different  groups  each  year.
±{gg±:S*  Facllitles  ggES  Refful&tion#.     gne  builalng  used
for  an  inflrmgiry  1g  a  frane  building  and  set.veg  both  boys
and  girls.    The  &p&rtment  for  the  nurse  and  the  examination
room  are  in  the  c®nt8p  of  the  building.    There  iB  a  five-bed
ward  and  a  two-bed ward  for boys,  and  like  facilities  for
girls.    There  &r®  four.teem  beds,  and  the  total  number  of  beds
8©®ne  t®  b©  qtiltB  adequate.     Thile  th©r®   is  &n  ©x&mln&tion
t&bl®,  thor©  are  no  fur'thep  examination  facilltl©B.    The
nur'se  is   A  regi8t®red  nnr.g®  and  dispenses  nomml  m©dlcines
and  treats  a8  the  doctor  directs.    The  doctoplg  office  i8
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adjacent  to  the  campus.  and  the  8tudent8  go  to  his  office  ag
they  need  to  do  so.     R®gul&r  phygl¢al  examlnatlons  az.e  re-
quired  of  all  students  before  coming  to  the  school.  and  the
college  has  blanks  upon  which  the  physlclan  makes  his  report.
The  nun.Be  keeps  a  record  thl.ough  the  year  of  all  tr®atmentB
and  sorvlces  rendered  each  individual  student.    The  physical
®duc&tlon  program  hag  been  greatly  helped  with  the  recent
addition  to  the  calnpuB  f&cilltles  of  a  now  gyrma8ium,  which
has  modemi  facllitles  for  both  men  and  women.    This  has  made
possible  the  use  of  an  older.  bulldlng  as  a  skating  rink.
EE§  _Lib_r.exp[:.    The  books  pertaining  to  the  general  field
of  love,  cour'tshlp,  and  m&rplage  Be®m  to  have  wide  olrculation,
and  it  would  seem wise  to  lncre&ge  the  holdings  ln  this  field
yearly.    There  were  appl.oxlmatgly  twenty-five  occupational
monograms,   aLnd  lt  would  be  of  b®neflt  to  bring,  these  up  to
date  and  to  perhaps  add  Some  others  pertaining  to  more  re-
oently  developed  flolds  of  Honk.
Relifr`1ous  4£=t..±ir±±=±.e±.     The  cormmlty  Baptlat  church
has  a  fine  location  in  that  it  i8  1n  view  of  almost  all  of
the  caxpus  and  ls  yet  across  the  street.    The  pastor  ls  a
semlnal`y  graduate.    By  the  statement  of  the  pastor,  many  stu-
dents  and  oftentlmeB  faculty  meribers  come  to  him  f or  coun-
8eling  when  they  would  not  f®®1  free  to  seek  lt  on  the  campus.
The  B&ptlst  Student  Union  is  fully  organized  and  plays  a
r-__
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leading  role  in  the  caxpus  rellglou811f®®    The  coll®g`®  Sun-
day  School  olag8®g  meet  on  the  carxpus  beo&uso  of  lnadoquate
space  in  the  chur.ch building.
Placement  Sertr.1ees.     Since  most  of  the  8tudent8  con-
tinue  th®1r  eduoatlon  by  attending  senior  college,  there  is
very  little  placement  worik  to  be  done.    The  cormercl&1  d®-
paz'tment  takes  the  lead  ln  the  pl&cernent  of  the  tormlnal
gradu&to8  1n  their  department.
jBT§__eryl_e_e_  Tralninfi.     Very  little  has  been  done  by  way
of  guidance  through  workshops  or  sp©clal  courses.    1nrhll®  no
surveyB  have  been  made  of  drop-outB,  8peclal  attention  18
given  to  fallur.es®    The  daily  chapel  servlc®8  &r©  used  for
the  di8cu8sion  of  Various  t®plcs  throughout  the  year.
CRAPTER   VI
IHE   GulDj'`ITCE   A:,-D   pERsoi\rl`TEL   pBOGRAI`.I   0[1`   cHoi.\7AI.I   dtJ}JIOp,   COLLEGE
Choi.Jam  College   is   co-ed'Llcation&1  and  has   approxii-tiately
225  sttidents.     It   `fty'as   found.~Bd  October  11,   lei+8,   and  has   op©r-
eLted  co-r^tiri.iulously   a.ry.cept   I-or   a  period  during  TAJormi.d'9.r   11.      It
receives   sra..Ooopt  from  a.nd  is  contffoil-5d  b7  the  Baptist  Stai3e
Co.nve.ntion.    The  cc>1ie8e  offers  regular  liberal  arts  courses
and  has   tepnii`^`4].1  T..,'op}£  in  the   folio.+7i.7i.,3  fields :     agz¢icul£tipe,
btisines£,  +T.:dical  .bechnolo&s7,   and  gz.a=,hic   al`ts.
opc:9.i_'ti..T; i:it;i.`cn    =nj_rLa   :``i.`=..`i.1r41g.:r p.i; ic.n. The  li3io  organiza-
tion   adj   C-±io-.7fu-i  -..,toulii   be   pietui®-ed   a£   :aolloT,,F3:
Tru3tee!9
Pr©siderit
Defin BTiT€€i¥          .A..f§:3o3i,c'ii:,,e    -to
13 i, -,3 ;-3  i .,.-.  :J i?. .J
Regii3t±'atiG`.n
Gu±difi.3e
D©&n   or    ;.r``3n
I)Can   0£`   Tij.Omen
Vies-Pp@s±deti.i;
|Piiblic  Relations
De,in~   ot'   ?.I,=|
..?  .,,.-i`.     r)i'`     ?,.`l|J-    1n
Ther'e  &I`o  fourteen  faculty  co}rmittees  which  play  an
active  pole  in  the  life  of  the  3chc>01.    1thile  many  matters
of  polif,y  a.i`i,:in8.te  and  are  dealt  with  h©r®,   it  would  be
judged  thcit  tile  ad!minist.f.ation  plays  the  leading  role  ln
policy  lr.alting.
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The  Surriculum  cormibtee  has  8uldance  and  the  guldanee
program  as  its  direct  r®Bponsibillty.     This  corrmitt®6  1s  com-
posed  of  five  members,  including  the  Dean  of  the  college,  the
Dean  of  Women,   and  the  head  of  the  business  department.    Phis
comriiiltte®  cc>n81ders   and  determln©8  matt©rB  cQncernlng  teLBtlng,
orient&tlon,  counsellng,  ®tc.
The  Academic  Dean  has   a  _masterfs  d®g`re®   1n  education
with  a  minor  in  guidance.    He  has  trad  courses  in  the  adminis-
tration  of  g+uidanc©,  t©stins,   intervlewlng,  and  statlstic&l
tr&1ning.    He  heads  the  counseling  program  ?nd  has  Bpeclfic
charge   of  ae&demic   counselin£..     The  Deans   of  FT®n  and  Women
lead  ln  personal  counaeling  and  social  guidance.    The  Dean
of  Women  hag  the  a.  A.  dQ&ree  and  has  done  graduate  work  ln
peliglous  ®dueation.    The  Dean  of  nfen  has  the  a.  A„  a.  D.a
and  Th.   M.   d©gpe©s.
The  ciffle©  of  the  Ac&d©mic  Dean  ls  lang®  enough  from
the  standpoint  of  Size  and  8eem8  to  h8.ve  adequate  offlc®
equipment.    There  1s,  however,  no  private  office  in  #hich
private  lnt6rviews  or  eon8ultations  can  b®  held.    Th®z.e  18
secretapi&1  help  for  the  Dean.     The  D©an8  of  Men  and  Women
live  ln  the  dormitories  and  have  quarters  easily  &ecesslble
to  the  students.
Orlentatlon ]![gg]g.     The  opientatiQn  w®6k  1g  under  the
general  direction  of  the  Ac&demlc  Dean.    The  Students  ar.e
Sch©dul®d  to  ar.five  on  Thus.Bday,   and  the  fir8b  general  ses&1on
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is  on  Thursday  afternoon.    At  the  first  meeting  each  me]thier
of  the  faculty  and  Student  body  is  introduced,  the  plans
for  the  ontlz.e  or'1entatlon  per.1od  are  reviewed,  and  tours  are
made  of  the  campus.     One  8esslon  ls  devoted  to  vocational
guldanc®,  at  which  time  the  heritage  of  the  school  and  the
opportunities  offered  are  revieued  and  the  oppor.tunltles  and
tralnlng  needed  ln  tlie  varlou8  f leld8  set  forth.    At  another
g®88ion  the  DoanB  of  Men  and  Women  revl®w  the  niles  and  reg-
ulations,  and  the  handbook  is  dlscu8sed  with  the  students.
The  Dean  revl®wB  all  acadomlc  regulatlon8  Such  &8  those  per-
talnlng  to  absences,  changing  o'f i'oour.sos,   and  grades  &t
another  8esslon.    At  one  session  the  representatives  of  the
various  organizations  are  introduced, and  the  nasure  and  pun.-
pose  of  their  or8anlzationa  are  Stated.    Two  days  are  devoted
to  the  testln&:  program  and  tuo  days  to  registration.    Social
a¢tlvltleg  are  planned  for  three  nights  and  two  afternoons
during  the  orlentatlon  period.
The  chapel  hour  for  the  first  six  Tuesdays  is  also
devoted  to  guidance  actlvltles, end  Btlch  matters  as  dating
and  social  adjustments  and  study  habits  and  methods  are  dis-
cus8ed€
EE§:  Coungellnf£  ±p§  Testlnp  ±=.gq.rgm.     Each  w®ok  the
Dean  of  Women  has  a  meeting  with  the  women  8tudent8  which  1g
called  "Date  with  the  Doan."    At  this  meeting  various  matters
pertaining  to  young  women  are  dl8cussed  and  specific  problems
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handled.    The  Dean  of  Ffen  also  holds  frequent  house  meetings.
The  Deans  are  encour.a{¥ed  to  refer  any  special  per8onalltF
difficultleg  with  tithioh  they  need  help  to  the  Academic  Da&n
for.  counsellng.
All  stnd©nts  are  given  the  following  tests  during
orientation  w®®ke :
The  Ai!:nerican  Council  on  Educ&tlon  Psychological
The  Cooperative  Engligh
The  €ooperatlve  Hathematles
Selence
Social  Studies
In  1.ngtancea  where  lt  might  B®em  advigabl®,  the  Callfornla
T®stB  for  occupatlona  and  vaplous  socla.1  edjustnent  tests  are
9,1ven  a8  an  aid  to  counaelln&?.     The  Dean  g,av®  elthep  the
Detroit  or  Bell  Adjustment  Test  to  ever.y  student  coming  for
specl&1  counsellng,  and  to  all  students  placed  on  probation.
The  Ruder  Intepe8t  Test  was  given  to  every  graduating  geniop
aLnd  in  special  instances  to  fr.eshmen.
Since  the  Dean  serves  &s  Registrar  and  Guidance  Direc-
tor,  there  ig  filed  ln  a  slnf,le  office  all  infor'mation  of
&n  &cad©mie   and  personal  natur.®.     Gr.Odes,   cla88   attendance
records,  descriptive  actions,  and  test  results  are  all  fourrd
here.    There  is  one  record  Sheet  on  which  iB  ®nteped  the
pegults  of  all  the  tests.    There  are  rating  8c&1es  on  hand
also,  filled  out  by  the  teachers  and  listing  special  1nt©pests
op  abilities  and  any  Blgnlfloant  limlt&tlons.
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£=t±±€£±±±  Gover.nment  £E£  4£±±±±i=t=|e.a.     The   Student  govern-
ment  at  Chow&n  College  ls  coxposed  of  three  divlBions:     the
Menl8  Jndlciary,  the  Women.a  Judlclary,   and  the  Student  Coun-
cil.    The  Men'B  Judiciary  has  as  lt8  purpose  that  of  r©pr`e-
8enting  and  pr.omoting  the  intero8ts  of  all  male  Students.     It
h&B  a  membership  of  fourteen  menbers,  including  repriosentative8
from  the  boysl  dormitory,  the  houses,   and  the  day  Students.
The  memborB  of  this  body  al.e  solect®d  I.ron  two  Student  tickets
ael®ctod  by  a  comlttee  coxpo8®d  of  the  pre$1d®nt  of  the  Judlcl-
ary,  the  presld®nt  and  Sophomore  r®present&tlves  of  the  St.udent
Council,   and  the  Dean  of  Men.     The  Dean  of  eton  or  Someone  desig-
nated  by  him  mist  attend  all  meeting.B,  and  records  and  mlnute3
of  all  meetings  al.e  kept  ln  permanent  for.in  ln  the  office  of
the  Dean  of  Men.
The  Wo7nenls  Judiciary  has  the  same  organizational  set-
up  aB  that  of  the  Men'8  Judiciary  and  has  the  following  objec-
tlvoB8     (1)   to  aid  in  better  llvlng  conditions  for  the  board-
ing  women;   (2)   to  aid  in  developing  the  women  a81eeder8  and
followers;   and  (3)   to  aid  ln  the  irfippovemont  of  the  college  aB
a  whole.
The  Student  Council  is  composed  of  thirteen  members,
who  are  distributed  a8  follows!    the  four.  officers,  the  presi-
dent  and  two  representatives  of  the  freshman  class,  the  presi-
dent  and  one  repre8entatlve    of  the  sophomore  class,  the  pres-
1d®nt  of  the  Men.a  and  Wormnla  Judlclal.y,   and  one  repros®ntatlve
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from  the  day  Student  group.
Th®p®   18  a  faculty  advisory  cormnltteo,   compo8®d  of  the
President  of  the  coll®g®,  the  Dean,  and  the  Deans  of  Men  and
Wo"nf  this  cormnitt©®  handles  cases  of  moral  conduct  and  ln-
Btancea  of  drinking.  gambling,  or  ch®atlng.
The  following  organlzatlonB  or  activities  play  an
aotlvo  role  1n  campus  11fe!
Two  Literary  Sooietlos
The  Baptist  Student  Union
The  Y,   W,   A.
The  Ministerial  As8Ch}iatlon
The  Spanish  Club
The  French  Club
The   Monogram  Club
The  Womanls  Athletic  Association
The  Publications
Flnancich  A£§ £E2£ E±=±-!±Eg EmDlorment.    The  college
has  a  student  loan  fund  of  one  thousand  dollars,  and  there
are  a  nufroer  of  lndivlduals  too  mcke  personal  loans  to  stu-
dents.    The  college  offers  a  rmrdb©r  of  scholarships,  and  this
year.  thirty-nine  lndivldual  students  were  granted  Such help
for  a  total  amount  of  $2,37tr.26.    Students  studying  to  b®  min-
isters  and  ml8Blonaz.1®s  al.e.  given  gpeola,1  consldoratlons  and
are  among  those  rec®1vlrng  scholarship  help.
Thirty-glx  students  were  glvon  employment  about  the
School  and  vere  paid  for  their  word  #3,OL9.98.    The  stud®ntB
are  paid  forty  to  fifty  cont8  an  hour,  and  a  monthly  report
as  to  the  hours  worked  ls  made  by  the  teacher  or  staff  mem-
ber  for  whom  the  Student  worits.
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Hou8inf¥  E±=g £±EE2±|±  Facilltles.     The  third  floor  of  the
administration  building  8erve8  &s  the  girls l  dormltor'y; and
sixty-seven  young  vom®n  ar.e  housed  hep©.     Most  of  the  roone
are  occuplod  by  two  girls,  and  there  1s  new  matched  furniture
ln  pastel  colors,  vlth  81ngle  b®d8  and  lndlvldual  study  tables.
There  are  hall  baths,  two  utility  rooms,  and  an  available  diet
kitchen.     Thezte  &z-e  two  par.lore,   one  of  which  ha8  a  televlslon
Bet,  and  a  I.ecreatlon  room,  1n  which  there  ls  a  ping  pong  table
available  to  the  girls.    The  bulldlng  has  fire  ®scapeB  and  a
Bprlnklep  system,  and  there  are  regular.  fire  drills.    The  dormi-
tory  is  under  the  Super.vision  of  the  Dean  of  Women,   a  house
mother,   and  the  house   judlclar.]r.
The  boysf  dormitol.y  tf&s  erected  ln' 195tr  and  housoB  one
hundred  men.     The  rooms  ar.a  equipped  with  double  docker.  beds,
double  Study  tables,  and  whll®  there  are  no  closets,  there
are  provl81ons  for  the  clothes  of  the  men.    There  al.a  hall
baths,  a  game  room  and  parlor,  and  a  private  apartment  for
the  Dean  of  Men.     The  building  18  complet®1y  fireproof  and
hhas  concrete  floors  throughout.    There  ar.a  four.  cottages  of
four'  rooms  each  ln  which  men  ar.e  housed.     The  men  are  under
the  supervision  of  the  Dean  of  ifen  and  the  house  judiciary.
There  18  a  gymnasium  that  was  erected  ln  195L;   a  svim-
mlng;  pool,  athletic  fl®ld,  tennis  courts,  a  student  store
and  a  post  office  al.e  also  in  existence.
Egp§  Se_rv_ice_a_.     The  college  cafeteria  ls  located  on
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the  first  floor  of  the  East  building.    It  has  one  serving
line  and  table  space  sufficient  fop  the  acoormodation  of  one
hundred  t,wenty-five  students  at  one  time.    The  tables,  chairs,
and  cafeteria  unit  &p®  new,  and  plans  are  under'way  to  re-
decorate  the  dining  room  itself .    The  dietitian  has  had  wide
ezperi©nc©  1n  aehool  and  restaurant  war.k,  but  does  not  have
Special  col|®g©  training,  in  this  field.    Regular  health  examin&-
tlong  are  had  by  all  ®mploye®s.
.±{=e__&±±_k  Facilities.     The  giplsl   inf'irmary,located  on
the  second  floor  of  the  rmln  college  building  has  six  beds
and  is  &ttr&ctively  and  ad©quat®1y  furmlBhed.     The  boysl
lnf lrmary,  located  in  the  b&s®m©nt  of  the  &dmlnistr&tion
bulldlng,  haas  four-beds.
Each  student  p&yB  a  health  fee  ®f  one  dollar  for  the
School, year,  and  this  provides  for  nortm&l  in±'1Irmar.y  services.
orormal  household  drmss  are  kept  in  the  imf lrmar..y  and  are
dispensed  with  no  further  char.ge.    This  basic  health  fee
dcres  not  cover  the  Services  of  the  ptrysician  nor  the  admin-
i8tt`&tion  of  major  dmigs.
A  trained  nurse  obg®rvoB  off ice  hours  ln  the  morning
and  aftermo®n  and  ls  on  emergency  call  at  all  tlm®g.     Local
ptryslciang  ar.e  consulted  in  e&8es  of`  91ckness  tthich  n©®d  the
attention  of  a  physician.    The  nearest  hosplt&1  f&cilitleB
are  eighteen  miles  away.
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gg}gi  _a_i=P_Eg]=:±E.     The  college   is  making   an  effort  now  to
meet  the  requirements  of  the  Southern  Assooi&tlon  of  Colleg®B
and  Se¢ondar.'y  Schools,   and  some  books  on  guidance  will  be
purchased  duping  this  effort.    There  are  v©py  few  books  ln
the  library  now  p®rt&ininF2  to  guidance  or  that  set  forth
occup&tlonal  information.
Rellfilou8  Actlvltl®s.    The  students  of  the  college
attend  the  sepvlc©s  of  the  churches  of  rmir.fr8©8bopo,  and  the
lfurfr.e®sboro  Baptist  Ghur.oh  has  a  supper  for  the  college  Stu-
dents  ®&ch  Sunday  niSjit  b®fope  the  training  union  hour..    The
B&pti8t  Student  Union  takes  the  lead  in  the  carixpu8  religlQtis
life  and  &ets  &a  a  connecting  link  between  the  corrmrmlty
char.ch©s  and  the  college.    Chapel  gel.vices  add  greatly  to
the  wop8hip  ©xperlence  of  the  Students.
Plao©ment  Services.    ¥hog®  that  take  terminal  work  are
usually  placed  in  advance  of  the  cormpletlon  of  their  ur®rk.
The  heads  of  the  varlouB  d©paz.tments  lead  in  this  work.     Over
fifty  per  cent  of  the  students  continue  their  ©duc&tion  in
senior  colleges  and  are  not  interested  in  securing  immediate
®xploysnt.
2E-§gg±±±g±  Traini"z.    Chapel  sp©akerg  and  special  facul-
ty  studies  bring  some  very  helpful  information  to  the  stridents
and  f&ctilty  about  academic,  social,  personal,  and  vocational
guidance.    very  11ttl®  has  b®©n  done  by  way  of  workshops,  facul-
ty  Survey  Courses.  end  other  in-service  training.
CRAP1'ER   VII
TRE   GUIDANCE   AND   PERSONNEL   PROGRAM  AT
GARD3¢Em.WEBB   JUNIOR   cormGE
Gardner-Webb  Junior  College  has  approximately  four
hundred  Students  and  is  co-educational  1n  nature.    It  ls
primarily  a  liberal  ar.ts  college  and  offers  the  first  two
years  of  regular  college  work;  1t  also  offers  terininal  work
ln  the  commercial  field.    About  forty  per  cent  of  its  stu-
dents  are  day  students.
The  f ir8t  efforts  toward  the  for.matlon  of  a  guidance
program  carre   ln  19L6  with  the  coming,  of  Dr.  Robert  Dyer  to
the  faculty.    Under  his  dlrectlon  this  work  has  come  to  have
departmental  status  and  to  play  a  vital  role  ln  the  campus
life,
Statement  p£  Pz*1nciDles.     The  alms  of  the  guidance
program  ape  stated  by  the  director  for  the  benefit  of  the
students  at  the  beginning  of  each  school  year.  and  al.a  re-
viewed  for  the  faculty.     No  formal  wz.1tten  statement  of  thoB®
alms  and  prlnclpl®s  has  been  made,  and  none  has  been  sub-
mitted  for  formal  adoption  by  the  f aciilty.
Orflanizatlon  ±p§  _A_¢mln±_art_r=_9=t_|p_p.     The   line   organiza-
tion  of  the  college  ml8ht  be  pictured  as  follows:
CHAPTER  VI
THE  GulDANCE   Arm   pERso]I'NEL   pRouRAM  oF   cfiowAN   duHloR   CoLLEGE
Chowan  College  18  co-educatlon&1  and  has  appro]clmately
225  sttidents.     It  was  founded  October  11,   18L8,   and  has  oper-
ated  contlnuou81y  except  for  a  period  during  Wormwar  11.     It
recelv®s  support  from  and  ls  controlled  by  the  Baptist  State
Convention.    The  college  offers  regular  liberal  arts  courses
and  has  terminal  work  in  the  following  fields:    agrlcultul`e,
bu81ness,  medlc8l  technology,  and  graphic  arts.
Orffanizatlon ±n§  Admlnl8tr`ation.    Tile  line  organiza-
tion  at  Chowan  would  be  plctur.ed  a8  follows:
Trustees
President
j2se             _Ping_-9_ E¥_
Hegl8tratlon
Guidance
Dean  of   Men
Dean   of  Women
Associate  to
President
Vice-President
lpublle  Relations
Dean  of  ifen
Dean  of  Worron
There  are  fourteen  faculty  corrmitte®s  trhlch  play  an
active  role  in  the  life  of  the  school.    While  many  matters
of  policy  orlg'1nate  and  are  dealt  with  here,  1t  would  be
judged  that  the  &dministratlon  plays  the  leading  pole  ln
policy  making.
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a  major  ln  English,  Special  business  tz.aining,  and  hag  had
exporlence  ln  8evoral  llneg  of  work.    Two  students  serve  the
d®partrnent  on  a  part-time  basis.    Approximately  ®lght  of  the
faculty  members  have  had  courses  ln  guidance.    The  s®paratlon
of  the  Guldanc®  Director  from  general  admlnl8trative  and  dls-
clpllne  functions  18  recognized  &8  good  admlnlstrative  pro-
cedure  and  ls  to  be  commended.
The  offices  of  the  department  have  a  v®I.y  fine  loca-
tion  ln  that  they  are  ln  the  Student  Union  Building  and  are
Separated  completely  from  the  admlnl8tratlve  and  classroom
buildings.    The  large  p®ception  room  hag  three  double  place
tables,  which  can  be  used  for  the  81vlng  of  tests  or  for
the  holding  of  counseling  intervl®w8S  it  also  has  an  office
desk,  a  magazine  rack,  and  a  book  and  pamphlet  table.    The
private  office  of  the  director  is  8paciou8,  and  the  filing
and  storage  space  adequate  for  the  present  needs.    More
office  Space  could  be  used  and  will  be  necessary  in  the  future.
The  quarters  al.a  generally  attractive  and  pleasant.
The  budget  approprlatlon  allows  Str50.  for  tests  and
supplies  for  the  depar.tment  and  appro][imately  $3,000  for
8alarles.    Thl8  arriount  was  judged  adequate  for  tests  and
supplies,  but  more  assistance  of  a  technical  nature  would  be
greatly  desired.
Orientation j£{geJg.    At  the  first  group  meeting  of  ori®n-
t&tion  week  the  students  are  dlvld®d  into  groups  according  to
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a  proarr&nged  Schedule.    Each  group  hag  a  faculty  member  &8
an  advlsor  and  maintains  the  same  membership  throughout  the
year..    The  orlentatlon  activltles  begin  on  Monday  and  con-
tlnu®  through  Thursday,  with  a  convooatlon  being  hold  at  the
beglnnlng  of  each  day  at  which  time  the  dayl8  actlvltles  are
set  forth  and  oxpl&1nod.    Hegistratlon  iB  held  on  F.rld&y.
A  system  of  rotation  brings  all  the  students  by  groups  to
each  of  the  Week.8  activities.
One  of  the  first  efforts  of  the  week  is  caxpus  ori@n-
tatlon,  at  which  time  the  students  become  fanlli&r  with  the
buildings  and  the  history  and  ideals  of  the  college.    Stu-
dent  govepnnent  i8  discussed,  as  well  as  dormltor`y  mles
and  regulatlon8.    At  another  time  the  8tudent8  ape  given
preliminary  llbpar.y  in8tl'uctions,  which  includes  a  tour.  of
the  library  and  instructions  as  to  the  use  of  the  Card  cata-
logue  and  the  checking  out  of  books.    During  the  week  a  physi-
oal  examlnatlon  18  given  each  student  by  the  college  physician.
One  period  18  d®vot®d  to  a  dlscu€8ion  of  good  study  habltg,
and  at  that  tine  selected  rmterials  on  how  to  study  are  pr.e-
Bented  to  each  student.    The  only  tests  given  the  entire  stu-
dent  body  dun-lng  the  orientaticm  week  ape  the  tests  coxprislng
the  Hatlonal  Freshman  Testing  Program.
There  is  no  formal  orientation  course,  but  many  sub-
jects  pertaining  to  college  life  are  discussed  informally  at
chapel  exercises  throughout  the  year.
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Efig  Counsolinff`  eE§  Testinp`  Proffram.     The  guidance
activities  az.e  divided  into  four.  rlelds;    acad®mlc,  social,
vocational,  and  counseling.
Academic  guidance  ls  car.I.led  on  throughout  the  year
and  la  the  respon81blllty  of  the  faculty.    At  the  b®glnnlng
of  the  School  year.  the  Academic  Dean,  the  Regl8trar,  arid  the
Guldanc®  Director  divide  the  lncomlng  students  into  groups
averaging  about  fifteen  in  nuhoer.    These  a8slgnments  are
made  on  the  basis  of  interest  fields  and  personal  compatlbll-
1ty.    During  the  year.  the  teach®rB  consult  with  the  8tudonts
ln  r*egard  to  their  academic  worfe,   and  at  the  end  of  each
grading  period  interviews  are  held  with  all  students  making
deficlencl6$  1n  their  8tudl®s.
Th®r®  18  no  definite  pr.ogram  of  8oclal  guidance,   and
Such  a  program  va8  considered  by  the  Guidance  Dlr.ector  to
be  one  of  the  greatest  needs  of  the  school.    There  is  an
activity  calendar, and  &pprovBl  i8  expected  to  be  Secured  for
all  social  functions  before  they  ar.e  held.    The  high  percent-
age  of  students  going  home  on  w®ek®nds  makes  it  dlffioult
to  plan  weekend  activities.
Vocational  guidance  is  car.Pied  on  by  the  guidance  de-
partmsnt.    In  this  phase  of  guidance  there  ls  close  coopera-
tion  with  the  teaoh®rs  of  the  various  subject  fields  and
especially  with  those  of  the  commer.edal  depal.tment.
Counseling  ls  the  major  &ctlvity  of  the  guidance
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d©partm€nt,  and  most  of  the  counB®llng  of  a  fop"1  and  therq-
peutlc  nature  carrl®d  out  at  the  School  is  by  the  dlrector®
No  testing  or  guld8nce  other  than  that  of  orientation
w®®k  i8  normally  given  the  8tdd®ht8  unl®88  they  come  volun-
tarily  to  the  guidance  department.    A8  the  student  oomeB  for
guidance,  the  normal  procedure  is  for  him  t,o  be  intervl®w©d
by  the  director,  who  recorm8nds  a  series  of  tests  in  line
with  the  felt  need  of  the  lndlvidual.    The  a8slstant  then
arrang®€  a  8cl`.edule  for  the  Student  and  gives  him  the  recom-
mended  tests.     Whom  these  have  been  given,  the  profile  and
score  Sheets  are  placed  ln  a  folder,  and  the  director  con-
ducts  further  lnterviows  with  the  Student.    Examination  of
some  of  the  folders  would  indicate  that  the  Ruder  Intere®t
Test,  the  Minnesota  rmiltipha81c  Inventory,  and  the  Otis  Quick
Scoring  Mental  Abilities  Test  are  given  quito  fl.equently.    A
wide  variety  of  tests  g®ems  to  be  available  for  use  in  the
department.    No  cumulative  record  ls  kept  in  any  of  the  of-
fices  of  the  canpu8  activitle8  and  Bocoxpllshments  of  the
8tudent8.    Approximately  fifty  per  cent  of  the  stud®nta  avail
themselves  of  these  facilities,  as  well  as  lmrry  of  the  to&ch-
ers,
EEg  .S__|¥e?_pji  Gov®r'nment  ±n§  Actlvltles.     The  govern-
ment  ls  facnlty-student  in  natul.®,  with  very  definite  controls
b®1ng  keld  b}J  the  faculty.    Student  ®lectlon8  are  held  at  the
beginning  of  the  second  semester.    Nominations  for  two  tickets
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are  made  by  a  cormltt®e  composed  of  the  preBld®nts  of  nine-
teen  or8anlzation8  and  are  approved  by  the  faculty  committee
on  student  activities.
The  1ogi81atlve  body  is  coxpo8ed  of  the  pr'esidont,  the
vice-president,  and  the  secr®tar.y-treasur.er  of  the  government
&B8oclation,  the  house, pre$1d®nts.  and  the  presldent8  of  the
freshman  and  Sophomor®  classes.    The  ®±ecutive  comlttee  of
the  faculty  "st  appr.ove  all  leglsiation.    The  house  councll8,
composed  of  the  house  proctop8  and  pro81ded  over  by  the  house
pr®sldent,  are  r6sponslble  for  order  ln  the  particular  houses
and  administer  penalties  for  the  infractions  of  houB®  reg`.u-
1atlons.    All  cases  of  dl8cipllne  not  delegated  to  other
authorltl®B  and  lnvolvlng  probation,  suspension,  or  expul-
sioli  are  handled  by  the  judicial  body.    The  executive  cormitt®e
of  the  faculty  rmist  approve  all  declsion8  of  the  judicial
body,  all  legislation,  and  nominatione  to  student  offices.
The  various  officers  of  administration  considered  the
numbez`  of  caxpus  clubs  to  be  gufflcl®nt  and  to  be  generally
effective  in  operation.    The  clubs  to  be  found  &t  Gardner-Wobb
ape  a8  follow8}
The  Marshall  Club
Y.    W,   A®
a.  S.  U,
Minlsterlal  Association
Glee  Club
The  College  Choir
Sis.r,ia  PI  Alpha
Woman.s  Athletic  Assoelation
Honogran  Club
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ifental  Hygiene  Society
Radla  Club
Future  T®acher8
Art  Club
Sclenco  Club
Delta  Psi  Omega
Flnaneial  4££ aE£ £s=£-E±Ea Elcolovnent.    The  college
has  apprexlmately  t;w©nty-five  loan  funds,  totaling  approxi-
mately  $18,goo  for  the  use  of  the  Students.    Last  year  the
college  awar'd®d  seventy-one  sohol&rshlpB  for  a  total  of
Str,ZOO.     Ijicens®d  ministerial  and  misslon&ry  students  are
granted  fifty  dollar.  scholarships.  high  School  v&1edictorlan8
8cholal.ships  of  #56.  each,  and  8alutatorlans  acholarshlp-a  of
$28.   each.
The  college  also  makes  available  a  nunbor  of  work
scholarships,  and  this  year.  seventy-one  students  were  helped
ln  thl8  way  for  a  total  of  approximately  $13,000.    These  work
Jobs  are  allotted  by  the  faculty  Bcholal.ghlp  cormitte®.    The
workers  are  paid  forty  cents  per  hour.  and  each  department
head  turns  ln  to  the  bur8air.  a  report  listing  the  number  of
hours  each  Student  has  iropked.    The  rm.xlmm  amount  any  Stu-
d®nt  can  earn  ln  one  year  is  two  hundred  dollars.    The  Stu-
d®nts  are  expected  to  rmintaln  a  f  average  to  keep  those  work
jobs.
Housin£=  Egg_i±_ities.     The  Hugging-Cur.tis  Memorl&1  Build-
ing  was  ©r`oeted  ln  1908  and  at  the  present  time  houses  81x
teachers  and  tuelve  young  women.    This  building  is  also  used
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1n  several  other  ways.    It  is  a  very  poor  fire  risk  and  will
b®  discontlnu®d  at  the  e&rllest  pos81ble  date.
The  dormitory  for  women  was  constructed  in  19L6,  and
wings  wore  added  ln  1948.     It  houses  ninety-four  young  women
and  i8  fireproof  throughout.    The  central  reception  room  is
quito  attractively  furnished  and  would  aocormodate  approxi-
mately  twenty-two  couples.    There  are  two  smaller  parlor.a.
The  bedrooms  are  equipped  with  twin  bods  and  indlvldual  study
tables.    This  building  is   supervlged  by  a  Dean  of  Womer} who
has  faculty  status, and  an  assistant  to  the  Dean,  who  divides
her  time  between  the  dormitory  and  the  student  store.    The
Dean  iB  a  college  graduate  and  has  done  some  graduate  work.
There  are  four.  student  proctors  who  help  in  the  supervlslon
of  the  building.
The  James  Webb  Gardner  Building,   known  a8  Docker  Hall,
houses  one  inndred  thirty  young  men.     The  rooms  have  tirin
beds,  double  place  study  tables,and  two  closets.    The  build-
ing  has  five  central  and  four'  private  baths  and  i8  completely
fireproof.    The  parlor  facilities  are  inadequate,  and  there
are  no  r®creatlonal  facilitleB  whthln  the  building.    The  dormi-
tory  i8  under  the  immediate  Supervision  of  a  house  mother
and  four  pr.octops,  who  live  within  the  building.    The  men  are
under  the  gen©r&l  supervision  of  the  Dean  of  Men,  who  11v®s
off  the  caxpus.
There  are  no  special  grouplngs  within  the  dorultorle8,
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and  no  single  students  &r®  permitted  to  11V®  off-campus.
The  oolleg®  owns  tH®1ve  apartments,  which  are  occupied  by
m&rmi®d  students  and  veterans.
RE Services .    The  college  cafeteria  ls  located  on
the  first  floor  of  the   0.   MaLx  Gardn®p  lfemopial  Stnd®nt  C©n-
t©r  and  c&n  accommodate  three  hundp©d  people  at  one  time.
The  room  and  equipment  are  most  attr&Qtive.    Th`e  unit  is
inspected  p©gularly  by  the  State  Health  D®p&rtment  and  has  a
grade  4  ratinF„    Regnl&p  health  examinations  are  had  by  all
®xployees.     The  corirmunlty  Llon8,  Executive,  Progressive,   and
Wonanls  Clubs  meet  here  regularly.    An  average  of  two  courmmi-
ty  banqu®ta  and  meals  are  Served  here  each  creek.
¥9±±±E .¥g£±=l-±±±£:± ±nE  Effi!±±a±E2Ea.     The  college   is
most  f®rtun&t©  in  having  the  a.  a.  Royster  H©mopi&1  Clinic
and  Health  Center.    This  bnildlng  has  eighteen beds  and  six
pz-1vat©  ex&mlnatl®n  rooms,   and  18  used  by  both  the  college
and  the  comrmmlty.    Tiro dsctorB  have  offices  in  the  infirmary,
and  cme  graduate  nurse  1s  ln  attendance  at  all  times.    There
are  also  practlc&l  nur's®s,  a  I.©ceptionlst,  and  &gsistants  to
the  doctors.    Thep©  1s  an  x-I.ay,   a  deliver.y  room,   and  an
operating  room.  whore  minor.  opep&tlon@  are  performed.    Each
student  pays  a  health  fee  of  ten  dollar.a,  utiloh  ppovlde8  for
the  ptrysic&1  examin&tlon  given  at  the  opening  of  school,
influsnz&  ahots,   normal  services  of  the  doetop,  arid  nor.mal
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1nfil.mary  care.     There  ls  a  dlsp®n8ary  which  handles  commonly
used  dl.ugs  and  a  town  drug  Btope  nearby.     Cases  which  roqulr®
special  attention  are  r©ferr.ed  to  Shelby,  Charlotte,  and
Wlnston-S&l®m.
=±]±±L  _I_i±_b.r__a_r.v.     In8pectlon  revealed  that   there  were
virtually  no  books  pertaining  to  guldanc®  in  the  library.    It
was  stated  that  the8®  wez+e  in  the  guidance  department  and
were  circulated  from  that  point.    It  would  be  assured  that
more  mat®rlal  of  an  occupatlon&l  n&tu+e  would  be  useful.
Rellfzlous  Aotlvltles.    The  chur`ch  bulldlng  18  corfmodi-
ous  and  attractive  and  ls  located  adjacent  to  the  campus.
TTho  college  Btndents  attend  sunday  school  and  training  union
at  the  chur.ch,  together  with  the  merfuers  of  the  comrminity.
The  Baptist  Student  Union  tedc®6  the  lead  ln  the  campus  relig-
ious  life,  and  sponsors  moz.nlns  watch  and  vespers.  which  are
held  daily.
P|acez7ient  Services.     Most  of  the  students  transfer  to
genlor  colleges,  and  v©I.y  few enter  dil.ectly  into  oxployment.
The  departm®nt8  lead  in  the  placement  of  students  1n  their
various  fields,  and  the  college  a8  a  whole  does  very  little
along  these  lines.
EE-§p.r|r.{€q  Trainir".    Fbom  time  to  time  speakers  are
brought  to  the  campus  for  Single  or  a  series  of  Services  to
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Speck  on  guidance.    Very  little  h&8  been  done  bv  way  of
guld&nce  HorkshopB  or  cour8e®.     Spe®1al  attention  ls  given
to  failur'es,  but  no  Bun.veyg  hove  been  made  of  drop-outs.
CHAPTER  VIII
TRE  GulDANCE   AND   pHRso.NIunL   PROGRAM  AT   3VARS   filLL  COLLEGE
Mat.9  }1111  College  h®S  approjclm8tely  nine  hundred  Btu-
d®nt8,  1s  co-oducatlonal,  and  offers  two  Fear.a  of  college
work.    It  is  primal.lly  a  llb®ral  arts  oollego,and  the  only
temln&1  work  offered  ls  ln  the  fl®ld  Qf  bu$1nea8.
The  grildanoe  program wag  given  a  d®cld®d  lm.p®tu8  1n
the  ®aply  194018  when  FPof®8aor  Sp®ncer  Klng  ca?ne  to  the  col-
1®8®,  and  whom,  under  his  influence,  the  present  advisory
System was  begun.     In  1946  Professor.  Danghtry  came  to  the  col-
1©go  a8  Per8onn®1  Dlz.®ctor  and  Serv©d  ln  this  capeelty  until
1950®     Slnc®   1950  the  Aoad®mic  D®an  has  Super.vlsed  the8®
s®rvlc®s.
Oz`ganizatlon fn§  AdulnlBtz.atlon.    The  lino  organl=a-
tlon  at  Mars  Hill  Colle8o  would  be  plctur.®d  ®8  followss
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There  are  four.teem  faculty  cortmlttees,   and  three  of
these,  the  admlnlstratlve,  the  ®xecutlve,  and  the  promotional,
relate  themselves  to  e][®cutive  functions  prlmarlly.    In  gen-
eral  rmtters  of  policy  orlglnat©  1n  ¢ormittees  and  are  pasBed
on  then  to  the  admlnistr&tlv©  council  or  to  the  PI.esldent.
Pollcl®B  often  originate,  howov©r,  dir.ectly  ln  the  admlni8-
tratlve  council.    There  i8  no  Personnel  Director,  nor  ls  there
a  Bp®clflc  guidance  or  personnel  cormnittee,  but  the  following
committees  carl.y  out  the  function  such  a  committee  would  nor-
mally  perform:
Rellgiou8  Itlfe  end  Training
Public  and  Social  Functions
Health  and  Athletlc8
For.en81cs
Publications
¥oung  Mini8tera
Classes,   Clubs  and  Societies
Radio  and  Television
Since  the  college  does  not  have  a  Personnel  Director,
several  individuals  carl.y  out  the  functions  normally  per-
formed  by  Buoh  a  director.     The  Academic  Dean  8upervise8
counBellng  of  an  &cademlc  natuz.e  and  is  asBi8ted  by  a  carefully
selected  group  of  faculty  merdbers.    The  general  office  of  the
Dean  i8  attractive,  adequately  equipped  and  furnished,   and  is
lar.ge  enough  for  the  holding  of  gr.oup  and  committee  m©etings®
Some  occupational  infor.matlon  ia  available  in  the  Deanls  of-
fice  ln  the  form  of  booklets,   such  as  _Career_a  ±p  Teachlrm  and
£±E I Eg j±n Enff lneer.    The  private  off ice  of  the  Dean  affords
the  necessary  privacy  for  personal  cons`iltatlons  and  conferences.
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The  Deans   of  M@`n  and  Wor!'ron  and  the   house   mother   in
each  dormitory  counsel  extenBlvely  with  the  Stud®nt9  in  re-
gard  to  personal  matters.     The  heads  of  the  departments  h&v©
the  g&therlng  of  occupational  informaticnand  occupational
Counseling  as  specific  rospon8ibilitie8.    Many  teachers
other  than  the  regularly  assigned  advisor8  are  called  into
col;ins`ellng  situations  because  the  closeness  of  the  student
and  faculty  relationships  leads  the  students  to  them.
Orlent&tion j££j=j§.    Before  the  student  arrives  he  is
sent  a  copy  of  the  college  handbook  and  is  fur.nished  the
following  infor.nation:    his  room  a8slgnment.  what  to  bring,
his  post  offlc®  box  nurfe®p,  and  the  nana  of  his  faculty  ad-
vls®r..     The  Baptist  Student  Union  also  wl.1t®B  a  p®paonal
letter  to  each  student  and  sends  him  a  copy  of  the  Student
handbook.    The  orlentatlon  progz.am  Star.ts  on  Mbnday  and
continues  through  Sunday,  and  each  student  is  given  &t  the
first  session  a  mlmeographed  Schedule  of  events.    As  the
Student  applies  for  &dmlssion,  he  checks  one  course  out  of
nndneteen  possible  oour.8es  of  study  as  beinFj  the  one  he  wishes
to  put.Sue  while  &t  Flaps  Hill  College.     One  of  the  first  activ-
itl®s  of  the  orientation  program  ls  a  consultation  with  the
previously  named  advisop  for  this  course  of  study.    The  first
inter.view  affords  the  advisor  with  both  an  oppor.tunity  to
become  personally  acqualnt©d  with  the  advi8ee  and  the  opportu-
nity  to  map  out  his  coul.se  of  study.    Normally  the  students
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are  with  the  8&me  advi,sops  during  their.  two  years  at  Mar.s
Hill.     Th©'  advlBOFB   are  furmlshed  grades  and  other  data  by
the  Hegi8trarts  office  for  the  sophomor©g  and  old  students.
One  of  the  f lrst  activities  of  the  orientation  week  is
a  group  meeting,  of  all  the  stut-1ents  who  have  campns  work  jobs.
At  this  time  they  are  told  what  ig  exp®eted  of  them  and  the
school  procedures  and  policleg  in  regard  to  work  Jobs  are  ©x-
pl&in©d.     One  session  of  orientation  week  is  devoted  to  occu-
pational  guidance,  and  such  8ubjocts  as  oppoptunitie8  1n
dram&tic8,  home  economics,  music,   jourm&1ism,   and  business
&p®  discussed.    Another  session  is  devoted  to  personal  &djust-
ments -on  the  colleF,e  level,  and  the  sehol&stic,   social,  r©--__`--" -
1igiou8.  and  moral  adjustment8  of  the  students  are  discussed.
The  only  test  given  i8  the  Enfflish  Placement,  and  it
ls  given  to  all  fpe@hmen  durin€?  the  orientation  program.
Registration  is  also  completed  for  all  students  during  this
t ime ~
There  are  a  number  of  scheduled  social  activities,
8omo  of  which  are  a8  follows:    a  church  reception  for  fir'st-
year  stud®nt8,   a  home  eoonomic8  depar'tment  open  house,  Baptist
Student  Union  g]et-acquainted  parties,  society  parties,  and
the  Pr®sidentts  tea  and  movies.
Efig  ¢o.unselinfi  j±g24  Testimffi  Proffram.     The  college   test-
ing  pros,ram  has  been  &re&tly  curtailed  since  the  college  has
been  without  the  8ervi€og  of  a  Personnel  Dlpector.    The  college
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does  not  give  tests  in  the  inter.eat,  personality  or  mental
abllltle8  fleld8  but  does  give  an  Engllsb  Placement  Test
and  usually  one  ln  mathematics.    The  placement  tests  al`e
used  to  determln®  the  various  levels  of  ability  and  the  mem-
b®r@hlp  of  the  v&rlouB  8ectlons.     No  one  admlnistratlve
office  k®epg  a  Cumulative  record  of  the  student.
Stud®Tit  Govermnent  en§  A_cTtivit_ieL±.     While  thel.e   ls
no  general  over-all  student  gov®I.nment  at  MariB  Hill,   there
18  a  house  council  in  e&oh  dormitory.    There  is  ln  each  dormi-
tory  a  group  of  officers--house  pz.esident,  vice-prtesid®nt,
8®cr®tary,  chaplain,   and  two  monitors--and  these  officers  com-
prise  the  house  council.    These  officer's,  with  the  exception
of  the  monitor.a,  ri'nist  be  sophomores  and  are  elected  by  the
re81dents  of  the  dormitory.    The  monitors  are  select.d  by  a
cormltt®e  composed  of  the  Dean,   the  Dean  of  Men  or  Women,
the  house  mother,  and  the  house  pr.esldent.    The  house  coun-
cils  have  constltutlon8.    The  house  mothers  are  not  expected
to  exercise  disciplinary  functions.    The  hou8©  council  has
the  general  I.esponsibllity  for  the  behavior  and  moral  tone
of  the  dormitory.    This  body  cgLnnot  oxp®1  a  student  but  Can
levy  gerieral  penalties,  such  as  the  aBsignlng  of  an  off8nd©r
a  campus  work  a8slgnment.    The  various  cla88®s  also  elect
officers.    The  faculty  executive  coTnmitt6e  handles  major
dlsclpllne  off©nse8  Such  &b  cheating,  drlnklng,   or  garibllng.
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The  clubs  and  special  activities  to  be  found  at  Mars
Hill  are  as  follows:
Four.  Literary  Socletles
Publlcatlons
The  Catalogue
The  Handbook
The  Bluobook
The  Armual
The  Newspaper
Thslc
Glee  Club
Band
Orchestra
Honor  Scholarship  Clubs
Intermatlonal  Relations
Science  Club
Scriblerus
BUBlneBs
Spanl3h
French
German
msic
Classics
Baptist  Student  Union
Sunday  School
Tpainlng  Union
Y.   W.   A..
Y,   T.   a.
Ministerial  Band
Volunteer  Band
Brotherhood
Dramatlc8
Forenslcs
Regional
Home   Economics
M.   Club
M  Blom
Womenl8  Athletic  AB8oci&tion
Financial  4±§ ;£E£ E±=i-E±E§  Errolovment.    The  college
has  fifty-nine  loan  funds  totaling  S159,319.OL.    A  number  of
gcholal`shlpg  are  granted  each  year,   and  during  the  academic
yo&r  195tr-55,   226  young  people  were  helped  ln  vat.ylnF  amounts
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for  a  total  of  S|9,720.    Some  of  those  helped  were  orphans,
minlBteps.  and  ministersl  children.    The  college  also  makes
avall&ble  a  number  of  work  jobs,   end  this  ac&demlc  year  208
stud8nt8  were  helped  ln  this  fashion  for  a  total  of  #2?i653.
The  students  are  paid  at  a  rate  of  forty-five  to  fifty  c®nt8
per  ho`lr.
IIe++a±.ng  ±E£  .€±mpl±.q  Facilities.     Thor.e  are  four  resi-
dence  halls  ln  which  young  women  are  housod!    Huffman,  Stroup,
Edna  Moore,   and  Spillman.     Huffman,  Stroup,   and  Moore  are
completely  fireproof  and  house  a  total  of  four  hundred.    The
College  18  quite  for.tun&te  in  having  buildings  of  this  type.
The  parlors  al-e  8paclouB  and  beautifully  furnished
and  arr.anged.    Wise  planning  has  pr.ovided  ln  each  bulldlng
I.ecreatlon  rooms  adequate  in  size  and  well  equipped  with
games,   such  a8  carroms,  ping  pong,  etc.    There  are  laundry
and  ironing  rooms  and  facilities  for.  Cooking  in  each  build-
ing.     Ther.a  is  a  buzzing  or  cormminications  system  ln  each
dormitory-and  also  a  sup©rvlsor  ln  r®sldenc®.
There  are  three  dormitopl8s  for  men:     Melrose,  BI.oim,
and  Treat.    Young  men  are  also  housed  ln  four.  cottages  and  ln
a  llmlted  extent  ln  the  sclenc®  builditng.    A  new  dormitol'y
ls  under  cc>nstt.uction  and  will  be  ready  for  occup8ricyby
Septeriber,  1955.     In  general  there  are  dotible  deckep  beds.
Single  study  tables,  hall  baths,  and  adequate  p&plors.    There
are  hou8o  moth®I.a  llvlng  ln  the  dor.mltorie8,  and  the  Dean  of
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Men  is  on  continuous  call.    The  night  watchman  checks  all
bnildings  at  lnterv&1B  each  night.
The  college  has  a  very  fine  student  center,  which  18
located  ln  the  Coyt®  Brlldges  M®morlal  Dining  Hall.     There  ls
a  well  oqulpped  8&ndwlch  and  coke  bar,   a  book  store,   and  a
general  items  counter,  where  general  drugs,  toilet  articles,
and  small  clothing  items  are  sold.    There  ls  also  ln  this
building  a  post  office  with  lock  boxes  for  the  indlvidu&1
Students  a8  veil  as  recroatlon  facllltle8.    A  very  happy
Spirit  seems  to  prevail  thr.oug>hout  the  building„
Athletic  facilities  include  a  gylnna81um,  an  indoor
swimming  pool,  Six  tennis  courts,  a  football  field,  a  base-
ball  diamond,  softball  areas,  and  Several  picnic  grounds.
Eggs  _a_e=rvice.s.     the  Coyte  Bridges  Ffemorlal  Dining  Hall
hag  a  seating  capacity  of  twelve  hundred.    The  style  of  8er-
vic®  1s  cafeteria,  and  there  are  two  serving  lines.    It  has
a  grade  A  rating.    The  cafeteria  and  student  center  al.e  man-
aged  by  one  person  who  had  wide  experience  in  the  business
world  before  coming;  to  this  position.    A  college  trained
dletition  will  assume  the  now  vacant  post  of  dietitian  on
June  1.    Many  &ctlvities  are  held  in  the  dining  hall  each  year.
lie.elt.h  E±S=i±±±±e±  ±nE  Refful&tions.     The  W.   F`.   Robinson
In£`ir.mar`]r  has  twenty-one  beds,   qual.tor.a  for  the  nur.se,   and
two  examin&tlon  rooms.    The  nurse  has  a  degree  ln  nursing.,
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has  had  training  ln  the  field  of  religion,  and  resides  ln  the
building.    The  doctor  observes  regular  hours  at  the  lnflrmary
and  at  other  tlmos  receives  Students  at  his  cllnlc  located  ln
the  vlllago  of  Mars  Hill.    The  doctor  hag  a  corrminlcationB
system  connecting  his  car,  the  cllmlc,  and  the  ho8pltal,  and
he  can  be  reached  at  almost  any  time.     Surgical  and  emepg®ncy
cases  are  usually  handled  ln  A.Bh®ville,  which  ls  olghte®n
mllos  away.    There  ar.a  no  x-ray  facilltles  ln  the  infll'mary.
The  8tud®nts  pay  a  health  foe  of  four.  dollars  f or  the
year  which  takes  care  of  normal  health  sepvlces,  including
those  of  the  physician.    All  students  &r®  r®qulred  to  have
ptrysical  examinations  before  they  come  to  the  college,  and
this  lnformatlon  is  av&il&ble  to  the  doctor  and  nurse.
E}ag  L|br_a_rlr:.     There  are  several  hundr.ed  career  mono-
grams  and  an  effort  ls  made  to  keep  these  up  to  date.    The
library  has  Bone  very  fine  general  works  Setting  forth  occu-
p&tion&1  1nfomation.    There  are  also  attractive  and  standard
works  ln  the  fields  of  love,  courtship,  marriage,  hom®maklng,
and  per.Bonallty  development.
Rellp`1ous  Activities.    The  Mars  Hill  Baptist  Church
ls  located  adjacent  to  the  college  carxpus  and  serves  a  vet.y
vital  part  ln  the  life  of  the  college.    The  minister has
vide  tralnlng  and  &ppar.ently  ls  quite  well  accepted  by  both
students  and  faculty.    The  Baptist  Student  Union  18  most
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active  and  serves  as  a  connecting,  link  between  the  church  and
the  college.    The  dally  chapel  services  also  contribute  to
the  g®n®ral  religious  tone  of  the  Campus.
Placement  Services.     Perhaps  more  than  ninety  per
cent  of  the  graduates  of  Maps  Hill  go  on  for  further  college
training,  and  there  is  very  little  demand  for  placement  ser-
vices.    Those  students  that  do  terminal  work  in  the  field
of  busln©s8  find  ver.y  ready  employment.
CHAFj]HR   IX
THE   GUIDANCE   AND   PERSONNEL   PfioGItAM   AT   WINGATE   JUNIOR   COLLEGE
Wlngate  Junior  College  iB  a  eo-educational  institution
of  about  three  hundred  students,  with  the  boys  outnumbering
the  &ipl8  two  or.  three  to  one.    qwo  years  of  college  and  two
of  hl€¥'h  school  ape  offered,   and  &pproxlmately  eighty  per
cent  of  the  Btudentg  are  reglst®r®d  ln  the  ooll8go.     It  1g
a  liberal  arts  college.  and  most  of  its  graduates  do  further
work  in  college.    The  Only  terminal  work  offered  ls  ln  the
fleld8  of  bu8ine88  and  rellglou8  education.
The  beginning  of  the  guidance  progr'am would  probably
be  said  to  have  come  ln  the  early  l9i+Ols.    At  that  time
Dr.  Roberta  Lovelace.  professor  of  biology  and  psychology,
began  a  testlng`  prop,ram.    The  first  efforts,  confined  pri-
marily  to  her  cl&8ses,  were  ln  intelligence  testln&.    The
flrBt  school-wide  efforts  at  g'uidan®e  came  1n  l9h.9.    At
that  time  Professor  A.  C.  Lovelace  was  brougjit  t®  the  faculty
to  act  in  the  dual  c&p&clty  of  Academic  Dean  and  Personnel
Director.     Improvement  and  pro£+'re8s  have  been  made  each  y®&r
Since  that  time.
StatornBrfe of  PrinciDle8®     R®allzlng  the  importance  of
a  st&t©ment  of  aLims  and  principles,  the  following  have  been
agreed  upon  arid  accepted:
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I.  Every  lndivldu&1  has  intrin8±c  worth  .8 .a  person.
2.  Each  Student  Should  be  helped  to  the  €.;re.&test  pass-
ibie  underst&ndin££,  of  himself .
3.  Each  individual  should  b©  helped  to  know  his  abili-
tle8  and  potentl&1itie8  and  shoijld  b9  helped  to
achieve  the  maxlrmm  effective  use  of  them.
tr.  E&oh  student  should  be  led  to  analyze  his  envir.on-
m®nt  and  hl&  genez.al  and  local  social  setting.
5.  The  overall  growth  of  the  indlvidu&1  rmi8t  receive
attention  &s  well  as  lrmn®diatb  problezns.    First  con-
81der&tion  rust  b©  given  to  prevention.
6®  The  administration  and  faculty  mat  be  constantly  in
the  learning  process  and  mist  continually  end©&vor
t®  &d&pt  to  the  times,  Society  and  its  patrons.
Th©Be  aims  were  farmul&ted  and  approved  by  the  g,nidanee
cormlttee,  trhich  has  &s  one  of  its  re8ponslbilitles  the  con-
tlnuouB  study  of  th®8e  principleE}.
OI'p.anlzation  gp§  =A_d_mini?_t_I+_g_tip__a.     The   line   ore,aniza-
tlon  at  Wing&te  ul    t  be  pictured  as  follows:
Brmstees
President
Bggp                          Refti a tran                 Faculty               Bus ine a 8  fl££±gg.
Counseling  Services
I,furse
D©8n   of   Women
Dean  of  ifen
Counselors
Food  Sepvicea
lggiintenanc®
A8  the  School  grows  lt   18  hoped  that  a  Bu8inesg  FTan&~
gen  can  be  secured  and  perhaps  1n  time  a  full-tine  Personnel
I)1rectQr.
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It  is  not  r©cognlzed  a§  good  admi,nistr&tion  procedure
to  h&v`e  the  guidance  facilities  directed  by  the  Dean  or  one
eonn©cted  this  closely  with  the  administration.    But  the
Sm&11nes8  of  the  Wlngate  Student  body  and  the  sehoolts  llmlt®d
income  make  lt  vex.y  nearly  necessary  to  combine  these  functions.
The  present  Dean  has  the  a.  A.  d®gre©,   a  ma8t©pls  degree  in
theology,  and  is  well  advanced  in  the  Study  leading  toward  a
mastepl8  degree  with  a  major  in  couns®11ng.     He  has  also  had
sorie  special  Clinical  training.    In  view  of  this  training  of
the  Dean,  the  understanding  between  t.he  various  admlnistrativ©
offlcerB  and  the  general  division  of  duties,  this  combln&tiQn
of  dut±@s  might  be  more  acceptable  here  than  ln  other  inBtittl-
tlons,
Of  the  seventeen  faculty  mehoers,  five  have  had  at
least  one  gradu&t©  course  in  guidance,  and  four  have  had  two
or  more  courses.    The  faculty  coltmittee  on  guidance  is  com-
posed  of  four  faculty  members  and  two  mefroers  of  the  student
body.    This  group  le&dg  in  the  d®t©I'rnin&tion  of  policies  and
procedures .
The  btldgBt  appropriation  se®m8  to  be  sufficient  and
provides  for  the  pr®s®nt  testing  program  and  necesgaLry  office
8upplles.    While  there  is  a  Sufficient  number  of  flies  and
Bozaswh&t  adequate  student  clerical  help,  there  ls  a  shortage
of  office  Space.
As  the  college  grows,   organiz&tiQnal  changes  will  prob-
ably  have  to  be  made  if  proper  progress  is  made.
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_Qr_1=Q_p_tat_1_en_  j{![g£!±.     The   fr®8hnen   and   all   other  now  stu-
dents  are  &8ked  to  report  to  the  campus  ah®&d  of  those  that
have  been  ln  attendano®  previously,  and  a  group  of  aecond-
y®aLr  Btud®nts  al.©  asked  to  help  with  these  pz.e-School  activi-
ties.    An  effort  la  made  to  have  some  of  the  old  Students
meet  the  buses,  trains,   and  cars,  and  gr.eat  the  Students  aB
they  arrive.    In  addltlon  to  h®1plng  the  now  arr`ival8  locate
and  get  settled  ln  th®1r  rooms,  they  conduct  them  on  prellm-
1nary  surveys  of  the  campus.    The  plans  for  opening  w\eek
actlvitle8  ar.a  coxplet®d  dur.ing  faculty-student  planning
s®s81ons  held  before  the  new  students  arrive.    At  the  begin-
ning  of  the  opening  week  the  faculty,  admlnlstratlon,  par.-
ants,  and  Students  meet  tor,Other  and  discuss  Such  subjects
a8  the  followings
lthat  can  the  School  oxpoct  of  the  8tud®nta  and  of  the
papent8?
lmuat  can  the  par.ents  expect  of  the  Students  and  of  the
School?
What  can  the  students  expect  Of  the  teachers,  the  admin-
18tratlon,  and  the  school?
During  the  freshman  w®ok  the  new  students  meet  the
Student  body  offloerg  and  become  acqualnt®d  with  the  various
activiti®B,  dutleB,  and  functions  of  the  8tud©nt  government.
The  student  body  constitution  18  read  ln  ltB  entirety  to  the
a88endled  student  body  at  the  beglunlng  of  each  sezne8ter.
Handbocks  are  fur.nlgh®d  each  student,   and  ever-y  effort  18
rmde  to  familiarize  him  with  the  campus  opganlz&tlon8  and
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&ctlvlties.    Four  days  are  given  to  orientation  &ctlvltie8,
and  during,  thee  first  quarLter  orients,tion  classes  are  held
with  the  entire  student  body  one  per.lad  p®r  week.    At  thlg
time  subjects  pertinent  to  student  life  are  dis6ussed.    No
academic  credit  i8  given  for  this  work.    The  following  list
of  subjeat8  w&8  discussed  in  the  cl&8g®S  in  195tr!
College  €ourting
Emotional  H®negty
Good  Sttidy  HaLbits
Good  Reading  Habits
That  the  Students  can  expect  of  the  faculty
What  the  faculty  can  expect  of  the  students
Ghooslng  a  Vocation
D8mocr&cy
In  these  orlentatlon  cl&gs9B  the  aim  wag  not  to  exhaust
the  stibject.  but  t®  mer.®1y  present  some  of  the  rmjop  prQbl6ms
involved.    The  orient&tlon  week  is  a  comparatively  new  en-
deavor.  at  Wlngate  and  will  undoubtedly  widen  its  Bcope  as
more  ®Iperlenc6   iB  galn©d.
Ehg  Testin£:  ;Eg±§  Co'unseiirm#i  Program.     Wingate  partici-
p&te8  in  the  National  Freshman  TSstin&  Pr.ogpam  and  in  addi-
tion  gives  ta  all  students  the  Kud®r  Interest  Test,  the  C&1-
1fornla  Test  of  Personality,  and  the  Otis  Quick  Scoring
lfont&1  Ability  Test.    Records  of  the  students  are  kept  ln
three  different  offices.    The  Student  financl&1  records  are
kept  ln  the  Business  REan&gerls  office,  the  transcripts  and
permanent  &cademlc  r'©eord81n  the  R®glstrar.ls  office,   and
the  personnel  I.ecords  in  the  Deanls  office.    These  offices
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are  adjacent  to  each  other.  and  are  easily  acce881ble  to  all.
The  Registrar  has  a  fireproof  record  cabinet,  while  the  other
offlc®B  do  not.    The  bu®ines8  office  has  a  fireproof  safe.
The  following  lnfor'rii&tion  ls  filed  ln  the  Deanls  office
for  each  student:
The  scores  I op  the
P8ychologic81  Test
Intelllg,Once  Pest
English,   Reading,   and  Compr.ehenslon  T®sts
Mathematics,  Social  Studies,   and  Science  Tests
Prof lle  Sheets  for  the
Kuder  Interest  Test
C&lifol`nia  Test  of  Personality
Attendance  records
Health  records
Rating  8cale8  from  three  teachers
PepBonal  data  sheets
In  8peclal  lnstanceg  autobl®graphl®B  are  secur.ed,  var-
ious  projectlve  t®ohnlqueB  u8®d,   op  the  Mlnne8ota  Multlphaslc
Per8onallty  Inventory  given.    As  soon  as  pos81ble  after  the
opening  of  School,  the  Academic  I)eon  holds  an  initial  1nter-
vl®v vlth  each  student.    The  test  results  are  u8od  as  aids
ln  these  interviews.    Those  who  might  evidence  ®motlonal  diff-
1cultl®a  or  pr`oblemB  of  a  serious  nature  are  scheduled  for
further  lntervlews.    The  Deans  of  FTen  and  Women  are  also  quite
actively  engaged  ln  the  counsellng  actlvltle8.    The  faculty
ln  general  1g  evidently  counseling  minded  and  through  peg?u-
1arly  8chedul®d  conference  periods  help  many  students.
rhe  fact  that  most  of  the  faculty  members  live  on  op
adjacent  to  the  campus,   and  all  faculty  members  Sponsor  one
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or  trior®  ®xtri&rfurtr.1cular  ®ctlvltl®8  B®®mlrLgly  1®tidB  to  the
d®velopm8nt  of  a  very  firm  clo8®neg8  b®tv®®n  the  f&oulty  and
8tud®nt8.    Th®  t®a®hor8  ar.a  1n  a  pogltlon  to  recoff,nl?.a  marry
®motlonal  dlff lcultles  ®or.1y  ln  the  School  year  or  when  the
dlfflculty  ls  at  an  Oar.ly  sta8©.    Tile  students  have  al!Host
llm®dlate  aoooss  to  a  trained  counselor  or  faculty  "rther.
Th®z-a  are  r®fez.Pal  8ervlc®8  avall®bl®  1n  GhArlott®,  Coluwhla,
and  Wln8tonrsal®m.
Thane  are  four  gr&dlng  p©rlod8  chmlng  tfro  regular  nlne-
rnonthB  B®B81onj  end  aft®p  the  flrat  thae®  grfldlng  perlod8  all
stud®n€8  rmklng  an  upeatl8factory  &rnde  ln  any  8ubjoct  az-®
1nt®rvlewed, and  an  cttexpt  1g  m&d®  to  d®t®rmlne  the  zt®eaon
and  t®  8®c`m®  a  better  8dju8trnent.
It  ls  the  8®n©ral  oplnlon  of  the  faculty  that  th®  t®8t-
1ng  pz.ogram  18  ed®qunt®  and  that  €h6  gtud®nts  have  a  good
attltud®  toward  th®  tests.    In vl®w  of  the  11mlt®d  Staff  lt
would hardly  b®  advisable  to  undept&ke  a  lax.g®p  t®Btlng  prio-
gpam.    Any  further  Qvallat)1®  Bt&ff  tlTne  Could  be  8p®nt  to  a
better  &dv&ntag®  on  coun8®11ng  of  a  th8r&peutl¢  n&tur`®.
Ena SS+]SppS  Govermmont  j±pE  Actlvltles.    Each  8prlrig
the  Studeint  Cotinell  sel®ct8  two  tickets  on  which  thor have
nomlne®B  8®1oct®d  from  the  Stud®nt  bedy  for  the  offlo®B  of
pzte81dont,  vl€®-proBldent,   and  8®cztotary.    Th®B®  tvro  tlck®t8
ano  8ub}nitt®d  to  the  faculty  for  th®1r  approval,  and  aft®p
ol.ctlon the  new offlcors  hold  Off loo  approrcl"tely a ronth
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before  the  se8Blon  ends.     Dun.imp,  the  first  two  we®kB  of  the
new  ses81on  the  Student  Council  m®rdrerB  are  ®1®ctod.     The  Stu-
dent  Council  ls  composed  of  the  offlc®rs  of  the  student  body,
t,ho  pre81donts  of  the  re8pectlv®  ola8ses,  the  pr®8ident  of
the  day  students,  the  pr©sldont8  of  the  respoctiv®  dormltorie8,
r©pregentatlve  of  the  mlnisterlal  band,  repres®ntativ®  of
foreign  students,  r®ppe8ent&tlve  of  the  Baptist  Student  Union,
and  repr®gentatlve  of  the  ''W"  Cl`rfu.
The  con8tltutlon  of  the  student  body  ls  read  and  dis-
cussed  with  the  assembled  Student  body  at  the  very  beginning
of  ®aeh  g®me8ter.     The  greater  expha819  1S  laid  on  posltlv®
funotlon8,  and  th®  student  government  ls  oharg®d  with  the
responglblllty  of  the  ®8tabllBhment  of  good  Campus  mopal®.
The  Student  government  normally  has  Jurisdiction  over  cases
of  cheating,  @teallng„  dplnklng,  and  cases  of  general  caxpu8
disorder.
The  following  is  a  list  of  the  student  or.ganization8
and  clubs i
Internatlon&1  Relations
Kltchon
Counerclal
Masque   and  Wig
The  Debaters
8 S U.
Y.   W.   A,
The  Minlatorial  Band
Volunteer  Band
The   W  Club
The   G1®®   Club
The  A  Capella  Choir
Boys. Quartets
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Glrl8l S®xtett8g
Phi  Theta  Hxppa
The  Priangle
The  Gate
The  Veteran8l  Club
Each  ®nganl%ation  has  a  f&ctilty  apons®r.  and  its  finances
&r®  controlled  by  the  college.
Financial 4£§ an§ Egg:i-E±gEa Ermlchrment.    The  eolleg®
haS  E®veral  Small  loan  funds  tat&11ng  $1.1lL5.     Th®r®  s®®ma
to  be  very  little  demand  for  loans  by  Wlngat®  StudentS,  aa
quite  often  &t  the  end  of  the  School  y©er  a  portion  of  this
urnount  h&8  b®®n  uriused.    rhere  ls  an  ®mengency  loan  fund  ®f
$300*  which  ]rm8fa  b®  repaid  dur-1ng  the  f®11ovlng  gurmer  by  the
Stud©nt  bog.rowing  money.    This  amourit  Could  well  be  lncr.eased.
A  roq`uest  wag  rund®  at  the  bu81n®sB  office  fop  lnfomatlon  con-
c©rnlng  the  nurfeep  of  stnd8nts  r®eelvin€g  @cholarshlps  and
work  jobs,  and  the  total  amounts  of  Such  help;  thlg  informa-
tion  was  not  guppll©d.    Almost  all  the  8tudent8,  however,  who
Sought  word  j®b8  rape  able  to  8©oure  then.    The  work  was  eval-
uated  at  so  mich  per  hour.,  and  each  student  had  his  superlvlsogr
approve  his  troekly  time  blank,  Which  is  then  tux.ned  in  to  the
B"sineB8  Managsr.     A  atudentlg  wori£  18  cur.t&il®d  or  his  aca-
demic  loud  I.©duc®d  lf  bhia   Should  b®  advfroable.
.Efqug.}ng  Fac111ti®s.     Phar®  are  three  re©1dence  h&118
®n  the  campus.    rhe  dormitor'y  for  bo]rB  ls ,a  new,  completely
fireproof  bulldinE  with  acoommoaation8  for  eighty-eight
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Students.    This  building  has  adequate heating,  plumbing,
lighting,  and  Study  facilities.    It  ig  supervls®d  by  the
Dean  of  M®n  and  a  hou8®  mother.     There   is  &18o  a  recently
remodeled  auxlllal.y  hou81]ng  unit  that  houses  thirty  men.
This  18  not  a  flr®proof  building,  but  ls  comfortable  from
the  8t&ndpoint  of  h®at  and  general  faellitl©s.    There  are
no  provlslons  for  sp®oial  groups  ln  these  buildings.    There
ape  two  resldenc®  halls  for  the  girls.    The  Stewart  Home
hou8e8  tu®nty-Blx  sophomore  glrl8  on  the  Second  floor  and
eight  teachers  on  the  first.    The  School  book  store  and
recreation hall  are  located  in  the  basement  of  this  bulld-
1ng.    The  bath  and  parlor  facllltles  ar.a  most  inadequate,
and  the  bulldlng`  1s  a  decidedly  poor  flpe  risk.    The  Girls.
Dormit®z.y  houses  forty  fir.Bt-year.  college  and  hiG,h  school
girls  and  has  parlors  and  the  school  cafeteria  on .the  flrBt
floor.    Bath  and  parlor  facllltleB  ln  this  bulldlng  are
most  inad®c.Iu8te.     Both  of  these  bulldlngs  ape  gupervis®d  by
the  D®&n  of  Women.     There  are  eighteen  apartments  on  the
campus  for  marrlod  students,  a8  well  as  a  number  of  off-
oaxpus  apartments.    There  is  no  supervision  of  off-campus
housing  by  the  School.
Egg§ Services.    The  school  has  a  cafeteria  which  can
handle  ad®quat©1y  the  pps?ent  student  body.    There  ar.®  new
tables  and  ch®1rs  and  8talnloss  Steel  cafeteria  ®qutpment.
The  person  ln  charge  has  had  twenty  years  of  ®xporlenc®  1n
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thl8  work,  but  has  had  no  formal  tralnlig  as  a  dietitian.
Regular  health  olaminatlons  are  had  by  all  employees.    The
unit  18  regularly  ln8pect©d  by  the  State  H®alth  D®partuent
and  hag  had  continuously  an  A  rating.    The  local  Civic  Club
holds  its  regular  meetings  here,  and  many  other  organlza-
tlons  use  its  facllitle8  for  special  m®al8  and  banquets.    The
proBent  location  of  the  dining  hall  in  the  girlBl  dormitory
ls  most  un8atl8factory,  and  a  8oparate  building  i8  badly
needed,
He__al_i_h  Facilities  ±E§  Regulations.     The  School  requlr.es
physical  examinations  of  all  students  be for.e  they  come  to  the
School.    A  8peclal  blank  is  fur.nished  the  ptrysiclan,  listing
the  inforrriation  wanted  from  this  examination.    Health  reoordB
are  kept  of  all  siclm©s8  occurring  during  the  school  y®&r
and  tl.eatments  rendered.    There  18  an  infinmry  room  in
St©wart  Hall  for.  girls,   and  one  in  the  Alumni  Dormltol.y  fop
men.    Each  room  has  two  hospital  beds.    A  neu  infirmary  build-
ing  will  be  ereot®d  in  the  near  future.    A  graduate  nur8®
holds  regular  infirmary  hour.a  and  iB  on  constant  call.    A
phy©1ciari  in  nearby  Monr.oe  treats  all  students  at  his  offlc®
and  comes  to  the  coll©go  bth®n  called.     These  Bervic®S  are
provld®d  for  from  health  f®eB  paid  by  the.  students,  and  no
charge  ls  made  during  the  year  for  normal  Services.    A  one
hundred  bed  hospital  i8  located  wlthln  three  miles  of  the
School  and  affords  very  fine  facllltles  for  sur.glcal  and
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emergency  treatment.    Regul&p  inspections  are  made  of  all
college  buildings  by  both  college  and  lLealth  offlclals.
E!±9  Lip.re_I:y.     Increasing  empha81B  hag  been  placed
during  the  past  several  y®arB  on  the  Bocuring  of  llbraz`y
books,  &rtlcles.  and  materlal8  pertalnlng  to  guld&nce.
Recently,  booklotB  have  been  pur.chased  Supplying  informa-
tion  relative  to  about  one  hundred  dlffez`ent  occupational
fields,  and  the  purchase  of  more  18  planned  for  the  near
future.    There  are  Some  very  good  books  of  a  general  natuz.e
pertaining  to  guidance,  sox  education,  cour`tship  and  mar-
rl&8e,  college  llf®  and  work,  eta.    The  librarian  18  quite
inter.`ested  in  guldanc®  and  is  seemingly  most  cooperative.
An  empha$1s  might  uell  b®  placed  on  the  collection  of  free
panphletB  and  materials.
Relif=ious  Activities.    The  Wlngate  Baptlgt  Church
and  parsonage  are  located  across  the  street  from  the  School
and  play  a  vet.y  vital  role  ln  the  life  ®f  the  college.    The
office  of  the  pastor  is  irell  sltuat®d,  and  the  pastor  18
widely  sough  as  a  counselor  by  both  faculty  m®mber8  and  stu-
dents.    The  pastor  has  shoton  a  vital  interest  ln  Student  activ-
1tleB  and  organizations.    It  ls  the  general  opinion  that
the  pastor  exerts  a  poBitlve  and  invaluable  invaluable  in-
fluence  upon  the  life  of  the  colleg,a.    The  Baptist  Student
Union  is  very  active  and  serves  as  a  connecting  link  between
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the  colleg,e  and  the  church.
Placement  Services.     The  placement  8ervicoB  of  the
college  are  not  under  the  dlrectlon  of  any  one  lndlvldual  or
department.    Most  of  the  studont8  enr.oil  for  fur`ther  college
work  and  hence  do  not  sock  per.manont  employment  until  after
the  cotnpletion  of  senior  coll®g®  work.     Most  of  the  placement
wwork  18  car.rled  out  by  the  teachers  of  the  respective  sub-
ject  fields,  and  this  especially  tmie  ln  the  fields  of  Bible.
Inuslc,  and  cormerce.    The  oppor.tunitles  in  Wlngat®  for  part-
tlme  student  ®mploysent  are  most  limited.    There  ls  a  very
fine  coopepatlon  with  nearby  employment  agencies.    Follow-
up  services  az.e  not  systematic  and  are  largely  incidental.
J±=-Se=±±±±±  Traininfi.     Regular.  surveys  are  made  from
within  the  faculty  of  drop-outs  and  failures.    Each  yoar'  an
©duc&tor  from  another  institution  ls  brought  to  the  campns
for  an  lnf omal  survey,  and  many  fine  sugg®8tions  have  been
mdo  by  these  visitors.    In  195h  and  1955  extension  centers
were  e8tabllshed  on  the  campus  by  Appalachian  State  Teachers
College,  and  about  on:  half  of' the  members  of  the  college
faculty  took  coul.8®s  in  guldanc®  and  related  Subjects.     The
pro-school  planning  sosslons  have  been  most  profitable.
CHAPTER   X
SurmIAR¥  Arm   REcoi`,H"rmATloNs
The  student  ®nl.ollment,  dormitory,  dining  hall,  and
lnfirmariy  facllltles  of  the  8oven  Baptist  colleges  of  North
Carolina  are  surmapized  aB  follows:
College      Err.ollment
Dormitoriy  Space     Dint:rig  Room    Imf irrmry
s±=±±           E2=£        :::::asp            b®dB
Wake  Forest
Mepedlth
mrs  Hill
Gardner-Webb
Wlngate
Calxpb®|1
Chowan
1. tr57            250
6tr2            goo
953             LOO
troo            112
300              60
641            '16 2
251              65
215                500
650
325            1,2oo
130                 300
120                125
ZOO                   500
132                125
17
26
21
18
L
IL
10
Totals                   h,6l+I+       i.5iL9              1,122            3,troo                 110
Those  oolleg®s  in  view  of  present  and  forseeable  futtme
increas®B  in  enrollment  are  faced  with  serious  shortages  ln  dor-
mitory  8paoe  and  other  inadequacies  in  physical  facilltleE.    New
dormltor.lea  and  other  physical  1mpr.ovements  al.a  underway  or  are
b®1ng  planned  for  the  near  future  at  each  of  these  Schools.    A8
these  Schools  experience  incre&se8  1n  enrollment  end  onlargenent
of  phy8ic&1  facilities,  there  is  a  dan8ep  that  the  academic  and
student  life  on  these  campuses  may  not  keep  pace  and  may  thereby
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be  Serlougly  upset.    Each  of  these  colleges  would  do  uell  in
view  of  the  lmpendlng.  tidal  wave  of  8tud®nt8  to  oongldor  the
appointment  of  a  full-time  Personnel  Director  or  a  Dlr®ctor
of  Student  Servlc®8.    A  well  trained  Personnel  Director  could
lead  in  the  creation  and  maintenance  of  a  happy  college  ®n-
vlrormental  s®ttlng  that  would  in  turn  mcke  a better  Betting
for  the  &cademlc  life.    By  h®1plng  the  te&ohez.  to  a  better
and more  thorough  understanding  of  the  lndlvldual  Student,
many  failur.es  Could  be  ®1iminat6d  and  better  instl.uctlon  af-
fected.    Ft.om hlg  freedom from  acad¢mlc  and  instructional
d®tail8,  h®  could  come  to  know  the  Student  life  so  lntlmate-
1y  that  he  could  detect  rmny  elements  of  antagonl8m,  dlB-
cont®nt,  and  mlaimder8tandlng  ln  the  early  stages  and  pre-
vent  them  from developing  into  hamful  situ&tlons.
In  8om©  inatanc©8  the  Dean  is  handling  these  functions.
The  Deans  have  8uoh  a multitude  of  duties  that  they  cannot
handle  these  functions  in  a  8atisfactopy manner.    If  the
empleym®nt  of  a  full-time  dlrectop  Should  be  imposBlble,
perhaps  Bomo  momdrep  of  the  faculty  could  be  oncouragod  to
train  hlm8®1f  for  this  responBlblllty,  or  someone  Could  b®
employed  as  a  p&rfe-tlm®  teacher  and  director.
Each  college  would  do  well  to  ma]co  a  baBlo  statement
of  philosophy  and  to  formulate  aims  and  objectives  for  the
personnel  services  and  department  on  its  oampu8.    This  would
establish  llmlt8  or  bounds  for  the  director  and  would  prevent
loo
mlsunderatandln6B.    Duplications  of  effort  could  thereby  be
ellr}3inated,   and  important  servloeB  dele&at6d  where  they  had
previously  been  over.looked.    Such  a  8tat®ment  would  bl.in8  a
now  understanding  of  the  war.th  of  these  servlce8  by  both  the
t®aoh®r8  and  the   8tud®nts.
Thj6  total  number  of  students  helped  and  the  money  in-
volved  in  the  scholarship  and  work  ppograma  of  these  colleges
is  8ummer'iEed  ln  the  follotJlng  table:
Iroan  F\md    ScholarflhlpB       Total           Work      Total
College             Prlnclpals      Granted             Amount         Jobs    Amount
wake  Foro8t     S121,3ly7.73         tr85            $77.166.33         120  $10,218.23
Mars  Hill           159,319.Oh         226              19,720.00         208    27.653.00
iferedlth                28,336.16            96              12,677.50         220     18i570®95
Gapdner-Webb       18,500.00            71                tr,200.00            77     13iooo.00
Wlngat®#                  I.1i+5.00
Caxpboll                  2,000.00            87                9,120.00         129     18,goo.00
Chowan                        1,000.00            39                 2,37iL.26            36       3ioL9.98
Totals                 t¥,331,6tr7.95     1.Ooha         Si25,258.09          790  $9O,992.16
#No  totals  wet.a  received  for  Wingate  Junior  College.
This  pro&r&m  of  student  help  is  placing  a  tremendous
burden  upon  these  colleges.    An  effort  could  well  be  made  to
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all®vi&te  this  condition by  a  Joint  effort  in  the  r&i8ing
of  scholarship  monoy'  and  the  progentlng  of  thLB  common
problem  to  the  B&pti8t  State  Convention  and  the  public  inL)
8en®r&1,
The  Baptist  Church  of  the  comrmmlty  iB  located  either
on  or  adjacent  t®  the  caxpus  of  five  of  these  coll©s®g,  &r}d
the  colleg®8  would  do  well  t®  employ  the  B®rvl€®8  of  these
p&Btor3  to  a  gr.eater  extent  as  c®11eg®  chaplalinB.     Should
the  pastor  play  the  pole  of  the  divine  in  regulaLr  chapel
8€rvices,  1n  ®ormlttee  and  faculty  me®ting8,  in  I.egularly
sch®dul©d  counseling  periods,  in  infor.m&l  dormitory  vlsita,
and  in  attend&no©  at  student  funoblong,  a  flnep  Christian
spirit  would  almost  certainly  result  in  the  v&riou8  ph&seB
Qf  E!tudent  and  faculty  life,  and  many  sources  of  Conflict
would  be  removed.    The  religious  atmosph©r®  ®f  these  col-
leges  is  a most  prlcel®ss  heritage,  and  ways  lunst  be  com-
timially  sought  to  fur`ther  thlfl  her.1ta&6.
There  ig  a  great  lack  of  gifted  and  traln©d  coun-
selors  ln  these  Schools.    Those  gifted  in  det©rmlning  t£.i®
basic  fliffic`21tie8  behind  personality  and  beh&vi®p  ppoh-
l¢ms  ape  &®s®ts  to  any  school  and  should  be  tridely  sous.}it.
The  testing  programs  of  the  schools  are  surmunliized
in  the  table  on  the  follcjwlng  pag®®
Wake                               "ars     Gardner.-
Name  of  test    Forest     Meredlth    Hill    Webb         Wing&te  Campbell  Chowat
A.'   a,   E,
Psychological
Coopor&tlvo
EngllBh  Test
Other  English
€ooperatlve
Social  Studies
Science
Mathemat lc a
Interest  Tests
A#
punA
California
Personality
Otl8  Mbnt&|
AbllltleB               A
Cooperatlv©
For®18n
Langua.8®
Rating  scales      P
AAA
AAA
APP
APE
AA
AP
#Those  tests  are  given  to  all  Students.
3tryhese  tests  are  given  to  only  part  of  the  students
It  would  servo  a  good  pun.pose  lf  all  seven  Schools  Could
give  the  A.  a.  E.  Psychological,  the  Cooperative  English  Test,
and  participate  in  the  National  Freshman  Testing  Program.    It
Would  8©om  advisable  for  these  Schools  to  also  admlnlBter  tests
ln  the  intepe8t  and  personality  fields,  and  fur.then  gain  could
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be  had  if  the  colleges  could  use  the  game  tests  ln  these
fields.    If  there  should  b®  suoh  a  standardization  of  tests,
compar.1sonB  could  be  made  between  tho8®  ent®rl,ng  the  various
junior  colleg©g, , betw©®n  those  outerlng  the  B®nior.  oollegeB,
and  betveen  those  on  the  Junior  college  and  the  senior  col-
lege  levels.    Comparl8on8  Could  also  b®  made  With  other  ool-
1eg®s  of  the  area  and  nation.    The  nabur.a  of  the  task  of
the8®  colleges  Could  thereby  be  more  nearly  understood  and
appreciated.    This  and  other  Statistlcal  information  Could
poB8ibly  be  coll©ct©d,  and  much  research  carried  on  through
the  office  of  the  secretary  of  the  Council  on  Christian
Education.
Each  oollaF,e  would  do  well,  perhaps  with  the  help  of
out8id®  &8$18tance,  to  plan  a  poBltlv®  mental  health  pro-
gram.    The  positive  benefits  of  8ueh  aspects  of  mental
health  programs  a8  good  work  habits,  wholesome  recreation,
Bound  religious  ppinclpl6s,  and  wholesome  family  life  should
be  presented  and  stressed  in  every  posslbl®  may.    This  could
be  done  in  lmny  of  the  cl&B8e8,  organlzatlonal  meetings,  and
chapel  programs,  and  de&erve8  careful  planning  on  the  part
of  the  &dmin±Btration,  faculty,  and  8fudents.
The  colleges  h&vo  oz.eated  in  many  instances  a  deflnlt®
homeliko  atmosphere  ln  the  domltople8  and  other  f&cilitie8.
In  View  of  the  nature  o'f  the  students  of  these  colleg©B,  this
would  be  deslr®d  rather  than  llf®  of  a  more  regimented  fashion.
Iota
Every  effort  Should  be  made  to  provld®  the  best  po8slble  food
and  living  conditions,  for  these  alone  would  ver.y  nearly  ro-
8ult  ln happier  8tudent8.
Minch  constz.uctive  thlnklng  needs  to  b©  done  1n  regard
to  sttrdent  government  in  these  ooil®g®g,  and  thope  ls  a  defi-
nite  contribution  to  be  made.    Such  oxpeplenc®a  I.n  the  pro-
c6seeg  of  demoora¢y  should be  a  vital  part  of  the  oducatlon
of  cur youth.
Nerodith  College  k®ep@  qiiLlt®  a  detailed  otrmilatlve
record  fop  each  gtud®nt.    While  the  ko®plng  of  Such  a  record
might  be  difficult  fop  some  8Qhool8,  it  iB  highly  advisable
for  each  School  to  adopt  a  cumulatlv®  record  ln  line  with
lt8   orm  n®ed8.
It  i8  an  easy  matter  for  the  orlentatlon  program  to
be  largely  a  testing-reglsterlng,  time  and  for  the  gtud8nt  a
time  of  bewlld®rment  and  uncertainty.    The  8tudentB  .should
enter  and  pr.oceed  into  the  program  with  8ufflclent  under-
standlng„    This  Should  be  &s  well  a  time  of  social  adapta-
tion  and  adjustment,  and  Sufficient  activltleB  Such  as  8ocials
and  p&rtles  Should  b®  planned  to  accompllBh  thl8  end.
In  th®8e  uncertain  tlme8  the  students  will  road  on
th®1r  own  lnltlatlve  books  that  will  help  them  face  their
problems.    The  library  holdlng8  in  guidance  and  related
fl®1ds  rmi8t  not  only  be  contlnuou8ly  lncreaBed  but  also  pre-
Bentod  to  the  stud®ntB.     Such  books   should  b®  made  ea811y
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accessible,  and  they  could  be  intpoduaed  to  the  students  by
Such  means  &g  11v®  book  displays,  bulletin  board  presenta-
tions,  and  eh&pel  programs.
Five  of  the  colleges  do  not  have  flreppoof  c&bln®t8
or  vaults  for  the  permanent  academic  r©cor.ds.    Fire  in  each
ln8tance  could  e&Slly  totally  destroy  or  s6rlously  damage
these  records.    This  Should  be  a  constant  source  of  arlxiety,
and  it  uotild  be  urged  that  fireproof  record  aablnetB  or
vaults  be  provided  for  at  le&Bt  the  permanent  &oademic  records.
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APPENI)IX
A   CHECK   I,IST   FOR  scHOors   STUDIED   IN  A  suRVEy   OF  TEE   GulDANCE
AND   PERSONNEL  FACILITIES   0P  THE   SEVEN
BAPTIST   COLLhGES   0F   NORTH   CAROLINA
I.     Philosophy  of  the  programi
i.  Has  a  ba81o  Statement  of  ideas,   almB,   objectives,   and
bellef8  been  made?
2.  How  formulated?
11.     Onganlzation  and  Adminlstratlon:
1.  How  are  pollcle8  fol'milated?
2.  too  18  the  final  &uthorlty?
i:  #a:::=;:i:::±§:i:§g:§£:::e§:::::o:3® quote 7
6.  1that  is  the  general  nature  of  the  physical  facllltle8?
7.  Is  there  adequate  clerical  help  and  are  there  suffi-
clent  tools?
Ill.    The  Orientation  Program:
1.  How  r"ch  time  is  spent  on  the  program?
2.  Are  all  new  and  transfer  Students  included?
i:  £::s8g£:Pp::::::°;:::i£:L£:I  re||g|ou8  and  8oclal
ac t iv it ie 8 ?
5.  Does  the  prof,ram  acqu&1nt  the  student  with  the  campus
and  bulldingg?
6.  Ar.e  the  8tudent8  informed  of  the  Various  8tud©nt  activ-
itles  and  clubs  ln  existence  on  the  campus?
7.  IS  an  effort  made  to  pr.8sont  and  familiarize  the  Stu-
dents  with  the  student  government,  its  function,  and
its  con®tlt`ultlon?
8.   18  th®z.e  an  orlent&tlon  coup8o?
9®  1mat  8ubjocts  ape  lnoluded  in  orient&tlon  discu8slons?
IV.     The  Counsellng  Program:
1.   How  mariy  counselor.a  are  there?
2.  What  tr&ininp,  have  the  counselors  had?
i+:
1Irhat  18  the  student-counselor.  ratio?
Are  pupil  files  generally  available  to  counselors  and
teachers?
5.  1that  is  the  n&tupe  of  the  occupational  counsellng?
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6.  What  referral  services  are  available?
a:  ¥£  :£:gs:::::  :gr:¥u::e¥±:£eg:::u:`ti:a?1Ons7
9.  What  ls  included  in  the  guidance  file?
V.     The  Testing  Program:
1.  What  tests  ape  given?
2.   How  ape  th®ge  t@Bts  used  and  intexppeted?
a:  W¥::  :::3=g:  :::  ::g::rch have  been made?
VI.    Student  Government  and  Activities:
1.  What  is  the  nature  of  the  student  government?
a.  Dces  it  have  a  constitution?
b.  How  ls   its  membership  made  up?
a.  What  are  its  major  r®sponsibilitl©s?
2.  Are  there  reppe8entatlve  and  sufficient  student  organi-
z&tlons?
a.  Social
b.  Religious
3:  g:::i:I:In::::::i?aeg::S%:n::i;  hobbi„  eta.)
e.  Political
f .  Honorary
g„  Publications
3.  Is  there  proper  control  and  supervision?
a.  Ape  there  faculty  8pon8ors?
b.  Are  the  finances  of  the  opganiz&tion  controlled  by
the  college?
VII.     Flnanclal  Aid  and  Part-Time  Employment:
i.  What  loan  funds  are  av&ilabl®?
2.  Ithat  8cholarBhips  and  follow8hips  ape  available?
3.  That  are  the  ®pportunltles  for  work  Jobs  and  part-
tine  employment?
tr.  How  is  the  aid  program  administered?
5'.  Is  the  aid  program  coDrdinated  with  the  academic
program?
VIII.    Housing  Facilities:
1.  How  many  residence  halls  are  there?
2.  How  many  accommodations   are  there?
3.  What  ig  the  nature  of  the  parlor  and  recre&tionalfac i li t ie a ?
1+.  That  is  the  nature  of  the  heating,,  plumbing,   and`   lighting  facilities?
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5.  Are  there  proper  study  facilltie8?
6.  Have  flr©  protection  and  Safety  measures  been  taken?
7.  How  al.e  these  halls  supervised?
8.  Ape  provlglong  made  for  special  groups:    foreign  stu-
dents,  fre®hm8n,  etc.?
9.  Is  there  available  housing  fop  married  Students?
10.  Is  there  8npel.vision  of  off-campus  housing?
11.  1that  responsibllitle8.   1f  any,  do®8  the  Student  gov-
ernment  tBk®  toward  hall  supervision?
12.  Are  there  any  coordinated  guldano®  services  in  dormi-
t or,1® a ?
IX.     Food  services:
1.  What  ls  the  style  of  service?
2.  How  many  students  can  be  handled?
i:  #E:tr::2uE:: i::±g±n8x:£i:::i8::S£:d±:ycg::g::pioyee a?
5.  What  special  services  are  rendered  by  the  unit?
X.    Health  Facilities  and  Regulations:
1.  Are  phFslca],  oxamlnations  made  for  all  students  on
entpanc® ?
2.  Ape  health  records  kept  throup,hout  the  year?
Are  there  dispensary  services?
1that  is  the  nature  of  the  infirmary  services?
a.  What  ls  the  nature  the  building?
b.  How  18   it   administ©r®d?
a.  How  many  bedS  ape  there?
5.  Ithat  18  tbe  nature  of  the  m®dioal  and  nupBlng  care?
6.  What  facllitles  are  there  for  sunglcal  and  emorg®ncy
breatm®nt?
7.  What  ls  done  by  way  of  health  education?
8.  18  Student  health  lnform&tlon  available  to  the  faculty?
9.  Are  regular  Banitatlon  inspections  made?
10.  Ape  thor®  refer.Pal  sepvlce8  avallablo  for  the  more
serious  physical  and  emotional  allmentB?
XI.     Library$
1.  1that  is  the  general  nature  and  avallabllity  of  mat®rlals?
2.  What  ln  general  is  the  place  of  the  library  in  the  over-
all  g`uidance  program?
3.  What  are  the  library  needs  and  future  plans  fop  the
guidance  program?
XII.    The  Religious  I|ife  of  the  College:
1.  What  ls  the  location  of  the  Baptist  Chul.ch  of  the  com-
minlty  ln  relation  to  the  college?
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What  role  does  the  pastor  play  in  the  life  of  the
college?
What  are  the  campus  religious  organizations?
What  connecting  links  are  there  b8twe®n  the  college
and  church?
XIII.     Placement  Servicesi
1.  Are  placement  s®rvice8  avallabl©  to  all  students?
2.  Are  regular  surveys  made  of  job  opportunities?
3.  Is  there  cooperation  with  other  &gencles?
a.  a:mployment   ag®ncle8
b.  Placement  bureaus
ly.  Are  there  follow-up  8ervlce8?
XIV.     Inrservice  Training  and  R©Bearch:
1.  Are  the  objectives  of  the  prop,ram  clearly  stated?
2.  1that  is  the  nature  of  the  training  program?
3.  Are  surveys  made  of :
a.  Drop-outB?
b.  Failures?
c.  Student  needs?
tr.  Are  there  workshops  and  courses  dil.ected  by  outsiders?
5.  What  evaluation  and  special  Studies  have  been  "de?
/---___._-
